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Connolly waiting until 75 
to decide on presidency 
John Connolly spoke on camput Friday about subjects 
ranging from lh* possibility of hit presidential nomination to 
Kennedy s assassination Former governor James Rhodes wai 
alto on hand. See page three. (Newtphoto by J. Darwal) 
By Rote Hume 
Managing Editor 
John Connally said Friday he will not 
make a decision about seeking the 
Republican party's presidential 
nomination until fall 1975. but he plans 
to "keep his toe in the door " 
The former governor of Texas and 
Secretary of the Treasury spoke to 
students before he addressed 2.000 
persons at the Lincoln Day Dinner in 
the Grand Ballroom. Union 
Connally said he had no idea if he 
would embark on a campaign for the 
nomination 
"If it appears that I am doing a bit of 
it now. I don't intend to." said 
Connally He said he has accepted 
several invitations to speak at Lincoln 
Day dinners When his dinner speeches 
end in March, he said he will speak 
about three times a month and then 
campaign in the fall for Congressmen 
only it asked 
He said if he isn't asked to campaign, 
his decision would be made for him 
THE NEW REPUBLICAN said he 
changed parties less than a year ago 
because he fell the Republican Party 
better understands the needs of this 
country." 
Despite Watergate Connally said he 
is glad he joined the parly However, in 
answering a question about if  Nixon 
has harmed the party. Connally said 
he could be helping it more 
It behooves (hose who serve now to 
be completely open and frank.' said 
Connally We must not be afraid to 
say that we as a government have 
made some mistakes 
Connally said even though "one da) 
ol Watergate was too much." the 
judicial process must run its course 
And when it's all over, some people 
will still say they don't know 
everything about it.   ho added 
In view ol the energy crisis Connally 
said he expects to sec economic 
diplomacy replace military and 
industrial diplomacy 
"THE UNITED STATES w.is il 111 
apex of power at the end ol World War 
II and the 1 S was using the rest ol the 
world as its orchard, he said Hut 
with the resilience of other nations as 
world powers. Connally said the United 
States is passing into a new era "I 
crises and shortages 
Connally also discussed the Kennedy 
assassination and commended the 
Warren Commission lor its work 
The Warren Commission was made 
up of outstanding Americans, and 1 
don't believe Ihey covered anything 
up." he said ConnalK Mid he has no 
information     that      indicates     a 
conspiracy but added that he couldn't 
prove the assassin acted alone 
The Texan told his audience of aboul 
220 that he would someday like to write 
a book about Lyndon Johnson Connally 
began working for Johnson in 1939 
"Although he and I didn't always 
agree, he did have an influence on 
me." Connally said I was probably 
the only person ordered out of his 
house twice during senatorial 
campaigns " 
AT A PRESS conference proceeding 
his speech Conally discussed wage 
price controls, impeachment, ths 
Middle Baal and the Hearst kidnaping 
Connally said wage-price controls 
have worn out their usefulness and 
have "reached the point of diminishing 
returns " However, he said the 
government was right at the time when 
price controls were imposed 
He did not say whether or not he 
believes Nixon should be impeached, 
but said the House Judiciary 
Committee should define 
impeachment before taking action 
Connally commended the United 
States' role in the Mid-east, saying that 
The U.8. is the only country in the 
world trying to use its prestige to end 
the  Mid-east conflict " 
The Hearst kidnaping has saddened 
and angered" Connally. He said he 
hopes justice is "swift and sure" when 
applied to the kidnapers 
When you have one incident like, 
this, every nut in the country jumps on 
it." he said 
Fry stresses power 
in student electorate 
By Carl Rementky 
Staff Reporter 
State Representative Charles Fry 
(H-751 from Springfield spoke to a 
crowd of over 150 persons in 115 
Education Huilding Friday afternoon 
Three seeking SBO vice presidency 
By Rose Hume 
Managing Editor 
Three students are contending for 
the position of Student Body 
Organization i SBO i vice president 
Nick Buscaglia. junior <A&S i and 
Oligarchy party member, said the vice 
president can best serve his problem- 
solving function by acting as a 
mediator He said the vice president 
should be as well-informed on any 
campus issue as the other officers 
Buscaglia urged students to read the 
party platform. 
"WE ARE VERY serious about 
being elected." he said He added that 
the platform is satirical but the party's 
approach to this election indicates it 
will "go at things a new way 
I hope people realize we understand 
what the problems in student govern- 
ment are." he said 
Buscaglia said inefficiency and 
wasted energy are two major short- 
comings in SBO 
"Some things should be done 
immediately," he said He cited the 
delay in action with the outdoor ice 
rink as an example of unnecessary 
procrastination 
According to the candidate, the 
University waited until the coldest 
weather had passed before 
constructing the rink 
Buscalgia said SBO should be 
revamped to emphasize its 
inefficiency 
"Some boards 'committees! are 
ineffective." he said "They haven't 
even met this year." 
BILL BYRD. junior IA&S). is 
running on the Students for Better 
Government iSBG' ticket He said he 
is seeking the vice presidency because 
it would allow him to be flexible 
He said researching topics of 
interest to students and making 
students aware of the activities, 
organizations and facilities at the 
University are major concerns of the 
vice president 
He said he would seek student input 
through representatives from 
dormitories, greek houses and clubs 
sent to SBO meetings 
"Each unit is a community and each 
community deserves representation." 
he said   Byrd said he would also like 
faculty representation at the meetings 
to promote cooperation and 
understanding. 
"Many times organizations view 
themselves as separate." said Byrd. 
"We are all one working for the same 
goal." 
A major concern of the SBG 
candidate is Food Services He said be 
would like to thoroughly research the 
operation to see if it would be better to 
revert to the old system with one meal 
ticket or to establish salad bars where 
students could have as many helpings 
as they want. 
Byrd stressed communication 
between SBO officers and students 
"The officers must come down to the 
students." he said "They must not 
limit themselves to their offices." 
SHARON HALL, junior I Ed.) and 
Student Services Ticket (SSTi 
candidate, wants to use a flyer to 
relate positive student input with the 
negative input in the Hot Sheet 
She would like to compile a list of 
campus organizat ions, committees and 
their advisors so students know who to 
contact if they have questions about a 
certain group. 
Hall also said students must be made 
more   aware   of   what   the   Student 
Arbitration Hoard does and how they 
can use it 
She would like to eliminate some 
SBO committees and have steering 
committee work more as a unit and the 
executive officers work closer 
together. 
President of Panhellemc Council. 
Hall said she hopes to give the inde- 
pendents an overview of the greek 
system She said SBO should give 
greeks and independents an 
opportunity to work together on 
campus problems. 
Nick Buscaglia •ill Byrd 
Fry, campaigning for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination against 
former governor James Rhodes, 
stressed the importance of the student 
vote in the primary election this 
spring 
"There is no group in the state of 
Ohio with a bigger stake in the election 
than students." Fry said 
Fry said he thinks many students 
won't vote if they have to choose 
between Governor John J Gilligan and 
Rhodes 
"Let's show the older generation 
across the state that students do have 
power." Fry said 
Fry. a former Ohio State University 
student government president. FBI 
agent and speaker pro tern of the Ohio 
House, was leading sponsor of the Ohio 
law concerning political campaigns 
Fry outlined his plan to keep a 
credible campaign by accepting no 
more than $100 from individual 
contributors and making his campaign 
finance records public before the 
election. 
Large contributors to Gilligan's 
campaign, he said, have been favored 
by the governor's administration. 
Fry also discussed financial 
difficulties experienced by Ohio 
universities despite the retalnment of 
the state income tax. 
"There is over i'Mi million in the 
state treasury, but there is no way the 
Democratic majority, the admini- 
stration, or the Governor himself will 
release it." Fry said 
Fry said he decided to run after 
discovering the despondency 
Republicans were approaching the 
election with. 
"There is an obvious lack of 
enthusiasm for the man i Rhodes i 
heading the ticket." he said 
Advisory committee votes on budget 
By Nancy Laughlin 
Staff Reporter 
The Advisory Committee on General 
Fee Allocations voted last weekend to 
recommend that no general fee monies 
be allocated to WOMEN or the 
Committee In Support of the United 
Farm Workers. 
WOMEN, a campus women's 
organization, originally requested 
$16,793. including $2,070 50 for a Rape 
Crisis Center The group received no 
general fee funding this year 
The committee voted 8-3 to deny 
funding to the group Members agreed 
that a Rape Crisis Center is needed at 
the University but questioned 
WOMEN'S qualifications to provide 
such a service. 
"I think there is a vast need for a 
Rape Crisis Center." Tim Frank, 
graduate student and committee 
member, said. "At the same time. I 
just question the professional qualifi- 
cations of the people who are going to 
be running it." 
THE COMMITTEE discussed 
alternative means of financing the 
center, but did not make a definite 
recommendation 
The advisory committee voted 
unanimously to deny funding to the 
Committee la Support of the United 
Farm Workers, stating that "it is not 
the University's position to fund a 
political group...with money from 
students." The group, which was not 
funded this year, had requested $4,685 
for next year. 
In considering budget requests, the 
committee voted unanimously to 
allocate monies flrtt to smaller crouot 
whose budgets are supported entirely 
by the general fee. and then, to allocate 
to six of the nine groups whose budgets 
are supported by the general fee and 
other income. 
The three largest budgets-- 
Univertlty Health Center, University 
Union and  Intercollegiate Athletics - 
were the last to receive allocations 
Before considering budget requests, 
the committee agreed on a number of 
guidelines. They decided to set aside a 
contingency fund of $10,069 and to deny 
all group requests for graduate 
assistant advisors 
The committee agreed that interest 
payments on four bonded buildings 
would be entered as income for those 
four groups and subtracted from those 
budget requests The groups receiving 
interest payments were the Health 
Center. $5,000; Student Services Bldg . 
$7,000. the Stadium, $20,000, and the 
Ice Arena, $1,000 
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION REQUESTED RECOMMENDED 
AREA 1173-74 ALLOCATION ALLOCATION 
BG News $46,030 $46,030 $30,000 
Black Cultural Activities 9,500 19.000 9.500 
Black Student Union 4,500 10.500 6.000 
Campus Recreation and 
Intramurals 7.500 14.750 8.000 
Committee in Support of 
United Farm Workers ... 4.685 
Commuter Center 2,300 3.116 3.000 
Cultural Activities 12.000 15.000 12.000 
Golf Course 20,000 20.000 18.000 
Gospel Choir 3.000 2.291 1.200 
Graduate Student Senate 2,000 2.000 1.500 
•Ice Arena 177.160 176,094 165,000 
'Intercollegiate Athletics 673.692 736.886 673,692 
International Student 
Programs 1,100 750 
La Union de Estudiantes 
Latinos 3.000 10,460 3.000 
Men's Intramurals 7,500 8,000 8.000 
Special Recreation 11,431 12.000 12.000 
Stadium Bldg 195,852 197,790 175.800 
Student Activities 22,800 27.839 25,000 
Student Body Organization 11.300 15.580 14.080 
Student Court 2,080 2,250 2.000 
Student Services Bldg 104,900 118,516 104,900 
Sic Sir 353 423 423 
•University Health Center 480,000 541,072 475,000 
•University Union 623,100 715,774 623,100 
WOMEN — 16,793 — 
Women's Competitive Sports 35,000 69.196 35,000 
•Does not include six per cent contract salary increase 
The committee also agreed to set 
aside a pool of $37,936 to allow a six per 
cent increase in contract salaries in 
four areas Contract salary increases 
were approved for staffs of the 
University Health Center. $11,979; 
University Union. $9,026; Ice Arena, 
$1,800. and Intercollegiate Athletics. 
$15,131 
THE COMMITTEE recommended 
that any additional salary increases for 
contract staff be funded from 
individual budgets 
The largest budget cut 
recommended by the committee was 
to the BG News. The News had 
requested $46,030. the same amount it 
received this year, but the committee 
voted unanimously to allocate $30,000 
Committee members cited an 
anticipated $10,000 carry-over as one 
reason for the cut. 
The committee voted unanimously to 
recommend to the News that it not 
loan $4,800 to the School of Journalism 
(or the purchase of a Cathode Ray 
Tube i CRT i editing machine 
The group suggested that the News 
investigate its current $3,437 allotment 
for an advisor to determine if this 
expenditure is necessary 
Intercollegiate athletics i ICA' and 
the University Union both were 
allocated the same amount they 
received this year. ICA will receive 
$673,692 plus $15,131 for increases in 
contract salaries. The Union will 
receive $623.100 plus $9.026 for contract 
salary increases 
The committee voted 9-2 to "strongly 
urge ICA to drop all awards and 
academic counseling as a means of 
saving money for their budget." They 
also voted 8-3 to recommend that ICA 
no longer house the University's 
athletic teams in local motels the 
nights before home games 
Considering the Union budget, the 
committee recommended that the 
director investigate all areas of his 
budget that realize losses and "decide 
whether they are needed for an 
integral part of the operation and then 
see if they can be cut." They 
specifically cited losses incurred by 
the Cardinal Room. 
THEY recommended that the 
director take out some of the phones in 
the Union and urged him to continue to 
investigate ways to generate income. 
For the Stadium, the committee 
recommended to allocate $175,800 The 
Stadium received $195,852 this year, 
but next year will realize $20,000 addi- 
tional interest income 
The committee voted unanimously to 
"strongly urge directors of the 
stadium to consider all possibilities of 
fund-raising activities that could be 
housed and seek them out" and that 
these efforts be reviewed next year by 
the committee 
• To page tour 
Weather 
Partly cloady today and 
tomorrow. Continued cold today, 
highs la the mid and upper JtV 
Lows tonight 12 to 18. Not quite as 
cold tomorrow, highs la the 39s. 
Probability ol precipitation zero 
per cent today and tonight. 
,.- 
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politics of terror 
comes to america 
The politics of terrorism which have plagued other parts of the world 
seem to be making a home in America, as evidenced by two recent 
kidnappings in the United States. 
Americans have winced as they heard of the Munich slayings in 1972. 
skyjackings and the recent massacre at Rome's airport, where over 30 
were killed when Palestinian commandos tossed grenades into a jetliner. 
The commandos undertook a campaign of terror to get political 
recognition for a state of Palestine, terror that caused worldwide shock 
and horror. 
Terror used as a political tool has now come home to haunt everyone. 
It struck first in Berkeley. Calif . where Patricia Hearst was abducted 
by members of the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA I for the purpose 
of a mass food giveaway in California. 
Reg Murphy, editor of The Atlanta Constitution, was a victim of what 
his kidnaper called the "People's Revolutionary Army." Before Murphy 
was released, his taped voice told America his kidnapers were part of a 
national movement to combat the leftist attitude of the media and the 
"Jewish-dominated" government. 
William Williams, arrested for Murphy's kidnaping, said when 
arrested that the army is dead and has been defeated with his capture. 
Nevertheless, two precedents have been set and no one knows how 
many other individuals and groups are contemplating more serious 
moves. 
When political demands are involved in an act of terror, the victims 
and their negotiators are in an almost impossible situation-which is why 
the sport may catch on. 
Never before in the history of the United States has a massive food 
giveaway been attempted, as in the Hearst demands. 
Judging the success of the Hearst case, others may pick up the 
momentum and try to be social saviours through means of terror. 
If they continue to be successful we are all at the mercy of those who 
intend to sacrifice a few for the good of all. 
time for sbo change 
By Mike Florio 
till Third Si   No  I.' 
Guest Student Columnist 
S<> SHO elections are Wednesday Big 
deal, right' A waste of time to vote, 
right'' A worthless organization, right'' 
Wrong on all counts" 
I would be the lirst to agree that tor 
the last two years SBO has done little 
to justify its existence, but what is the 
reason"' 
The SST party has controlled the 
organization during this period and is 
now asking students to give them 
anothei year in Office II we react by 
ignoring the election, the same do 
nothing group will win again and SBO 
will continue to flounder 
EFFECTIVE student leadership is 
possible but in order tor it to function 
we must elect committed energetic 
people who want to work to Improve 
lift .it 111.SI An organization is only 
.is good as the people who are in It 
As a senior I could easily sit back 
and say that the election will not ailed 
me  but even alter sui viving lour years 
I still care what happens to people on 
this campus 
Having lived on campus tor three 
years, one as an HA. I have seen 
countless examples ol students' 
believing they have been shaded by the 
university, but not knowing what to do 
about it The usual result is to gripe 
awhile and then lorget it. which ol 
course never solves the problem. 
WHAT WE NEED is an SBO which 
will provide the leadership and 
oiganization to achieve solutions to 
student problems I know Irom my own 
experience with projects such as 24- 
hour open house that the 
administration      will     listen     to 
responsible, well thought out student 
ideas 
SHO is the body that should provide 
this input The difficulty lies in getting 
people in office who will work on real 
complaints rather than concentrate on 
getting publicity lor themselves and 
voting themselves salaries out ot 
student lee moMJ as SST people have 
done 
I AM VERY pleased to find that 
there are people running for SBO this 
year, known as the Students lor Better 
Uonernment iSBGi. who will provide 
students with the right kind of 
leadership This group has been 
organizing and planning this entire 
school year and has developed a five- 
page. 29-point plan ol action which 
contains constructive solutions, not 
just the empty promises the 
supposedly-experienced i at what'i 
SST has given us for two years 
SBO is a group ol 16 people 
representing all segments of the 
student body Greek and independent 
white and black, male and lemale 
They believe that students are best 
served by uniting behind issues that 
iffecl all ol us rather than 
concentrating on our differences 
IN CONTRAST. SST campaigned 
last year by asking white students to 
vote against the other parties because 
their tickets included blacks This is 
not the kind ol leadership we need 
SHO   oilers   more   than   promises 
'hev   have   already    as   individuals 
wilcox-exoerienced 
By Mike Wtleox 
Student Services Ticket 
Guest Student Columnist 
The      position      ol 
representative    to    the 
Tl uslccs is pi ini.il ilv one 
liuison Irom the student 
members ol the Ho.nd 
student 
Board    oi 
il acting as a 
Iniih  to the 
HIS   loll  nil,ills  meeting   with  tin 
Board both informally m work 
sessions and formally ,n the Board 
meetings   themselves    He   supplies 
THOSE OF US WHO WOIIK IN WASHINGTON GET A DISTORTED VIEW OF WHAT AMERICA 
IS REALLY LIKE . . .'   The Huntsvllle (Ala.) Speech. 
walker supports wilcox 
Hv Mark Walkei 
Student Representative to the 
Board of Trustees 
The Student Representative to the 
Ho.nd oi Trustees holds a very 
important position in SBO He 
represents the student body and serves 
,is then voice al the monthly Board of 
iiii-iccs meetings 
The student representative also sits 
on the \dusui\ Committee on General 
Fee Allocations and on the Advisor) 
Committee ol the I'nlversit) 
Educational Budget Council Thus the 
Student Representative must IM' IW ii 
informed and knowledgeable in many 
areas 
FOR THE PAST yeai   Mike Wilcox 
has  served  U  mj   assistant    He  has 
attended  Board  meetings regularly. 
fr^BGrievvs 
An InsfepsiriettJnt Student Voice 
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.nut has sci ved in ,m advisory capacity 
in me He is co-chairman ol this year's 
trustees' Da)   and has worked with 
Mark ki use and Pete Kols.itos  lormei 
Student Hepresentalives 
Mike     also     gamed      valuable 
expel lence     and     knowledge     as     a 
membei   ol   Budget Sub-Council last 
veat   He has worked with the Trustees 
in the past and fully understands what 
the position entails 
MIKE HAS the desire, ability and 
man) good "leas to do an excellent job 
in this office Theretore I feel Mike is 
the man lor the job. and I can 
wholeheartedly endorse him with no 
lesei vat ions whatsoever 
student inpul on issues belorc the 
Hoard, and Informs the trustees about 
issues ol concei n to the student bodv 
The student representative also 
serves on the Advisory Committee on 
General Fee allocations and the 
i niversit) Educational Budget Council 
itsell 
I leel thai a trustees committee 
comprised ol students 'independents 
minorities   commuters   greeks' w'lll 
ailil invaluable iinpiil to the Board   II 
elected    I    will    establish    such   a 
committee 
The    recreation    committee    was 
established in 1973 10 Stud) all l.icclsol 
physical    iecic.ilion   lot    the   entire 
university   community and to  make 
specific   i ecoinniend.itions   regarding 
short term  and   long-range  planning 
.mil needy 
Til Kilt RECOMMENDATIONS 
resulted in lighting ol Ihe tenniscoui is 
installation ot the ice rink in Irani oi 
i onkiin and lighting ol women * and 
men s iniiamiii.il fields 'tins springi 
This committee should continue i" 
present recommendations on 
improving the recreational facilities al 
out I'nlversit) 
To help inloiiii the u uslccs ol 
current activities and issues on mn 
l-ampus.  I  will send a weekly packel 
containing  issues ol The HO  News 
Green   Sheet    and   othet    relevant 
campus    publications    to    all    Board 
membei H 
The question ol Campus Salely not 
adequately   lighting Ihe campus hus 
been raised by one ol my opponents II 
he     had     investigated     the     mallei 
thorough!)   he would have lound thai 
Campus Sulcl) does nol decide how the 
campus   is   in   tM'   lighted    Kather, 
lighting  decisions  are  made  thiough 
the I niveisit) Office ol opei.n ions 
\i the last Boaid meeting the 
Trustees were informed b) the Ofllee 
ol Operations that a holi ol lightning 
had caused a massive burnout ol 
University lighting cables thus 
causing outdooi   lighting blackouts on 
campus in certain at pas 
FOR INCREASED sludeni security, 
ihi   Trustees approved a motion lhal 
temporary quart/ lights be installed on 
the darkened areas ol campus 
Hopefully these lights will be 
installed within the next three weeks 
and out campus will be more 
adequately lighted 
It my opponent had taken the time to 
attend the board meeting he would 
have been aware ol the action the 
Trustees   proposed   and    would   have 
realized the facts 
Although the student representative 
does not currently have a vote. I leel 
thai he should have in the future 
IF ELECTED. I will write othei 
state institutions and encourage them 
to establish student representative 
posts to then Board ol Trustees With 
more schools having studenl 
representatives more bargaining 
powet  will t>c created in support oi 
Scn.dc Hill \o VI 
Dm strength in numbers will then 
enable us to ask the legislature 10 pass 
this hill igiving two students and two 
faculty lull voting privileges' in in 
compromise lot al least one vole loi 
the student representative 
Mthough the position ol studenl 
representative to the Board ol 
Truestees is the newest position in SHO 
il is one ol major importance 
\   student   representative  who   has 
knowledge of Board procedures and 
happenings can more effectively serve 
the students 
DURING THE pasi three years I 
have   winked   with   Mark   Krusc   and 
Pete  Kois.itos   and  I  am present!) 
serving as  Mark Walker's assistant 
with whom  I was co chairman ol  lasl 
yeai s Trustees Day 
I have attended all Board meetings 
ami leel that my experience working 
with the Hoard oi Trustees will give 
me an advantage my opponents do nol 
have 
This experience, along with the 
knowledge gained by being a membei 
ol last year's Budet Sub-Council will 
enable me to bettei serve the entire 
student body at Howling Green 
ornold endorses 
ask about fee waivers' 
I", the past week the political 
campaign lot SHI I lias been intensified 
and one can nol help but notice thai 
theie is an abundance ot posters, 
advertisements and buttons urging 
one to   \ OteSST 
I' seems that SST is going all out to 
Hood the campus media with then 
political propaganda to assure (hat 
the) will gain re election loSBO 
When scanning The BO News last 
week it seemed thai SST was the only 
parly running for election (II course 
thev are not the only party running but 
lhc\ certainly have been llic leader in 
campaign spending 
ADVERTISEMENTS,   posters,   and 
buttons cost inonc> SST appeal I U 
have plenty ol money whereas the 
other organizations do not 
Certainly there is nothing wrong with 
spending money to campaign lor oil ice 
as SST has done Howevci it should be 
pointed out that one ot the major 
developments arising out ot this past 
>..ii - SST administration was the 
issue ol tee waivers lor officers 
"GO WITH experience is one ol 
SST s slogans Some ol (he same 
people running lor SST such as Fred 
lloiinian were part ol the 
administration who tried not once but 
twice to get ilien tees waived out ol 
money paid by the students in the 
general lee 
It   makes   one   wonder   il   SST   is 
planning to try again il the) ate 
allowed to remain in Office Are they 
incurring great debts in ordei to 
remain In Office,  and then attempt to 
be reimbursed out ol money given by 
the students" 
IF THEY ARE not incurring debts 
do (hey really need the lee Waivers as 
the) claimed" Are they really trying to 
serve the students or are they merely 
attempting to further their sell 
interests' The next time someone 
urges you to Vote SST ask them 
about the lee waivers 
Hay Zenkerl 
Ml Third St. No. 12 
By Bill Arnold 
Sludeni Body President 
Guesl Studenl Columnist 
There is no doubt in my mind that my 
endorsement should go to Fred 
Hoffman to be the next SBO President 
lied clearly has the experience over 
Ins rivals in every category that is 
possible 
He is knowledgeable about SBO. the 
tniversity   and   possesses   the   right 
lempermem lot the position 
.   Probabl)     the     most    impoitant 
characteristic is that Fred Hoiiman 
knows who in the administration to 
deal with when a problem arises This 
ability cannot he learned in a short 
time 
IN    EFFECT.     Fred    has    been 
pi lined for the position tor two lull 
QUat lei s as SHO vice president 
None ol the other candidates can 
claim    this   experience    within   the 
organization ot the University In fact. 
Fred is the only one who has taken the 
tune to talk with me about the position 
and its responsibilities 
This clearly does not say much tot 
the othei candidates who apparently 
leel they know everything, but know 
little or nothing about the Student Body 
Organization 
Fred Hollman is clearly the most 
quahtied person to be the next 
president 
worked to improve student life 
Presidential-candidate Doug Bugie has 
been instrumental in the attempt to 
bring the Allman Brothers here (or a 
concert in the stadium this spring 
This is a big job involving much red 
tape and success is not yet assured, but 
Doug has shown me that he has the 
perseverance required to carry- 
through on this and other programs ot 
interest to students 
RICK MORROW Academic 
Allairsi Hill Byrd 'Vice President I. 
and Chris Mehling i Steering Comm i 
were major organizers ol the petition 
drive to revoke the salaries the SST 
controlled SBO officers voted 
themselves last (all. 
In contrast. SST presidential 
candidate Fred Hollman voted to pay 
hiiiis.lt out of our money 
Denise Dartt <Steering Committee' 
is working with the WOMEN 
organization to establish a Hape Crisis 
Center Self-detense courses are also 
being planned to give women the 
Ireedom to go where they please at 
night on our campus 
\gain in contrast SST Steering 
Committee membei Handy Hathaway 
has promised only a slop-gap measure 
a male escourt system-and alter a 
year in ollice still hasn't delivered on 
that  I could go on and on 
DURING THE LAST two weeks 
SBG has been going door-to-dooi in 
dorms and houses and attending 
COUntelSS meetings in order to learn 
what students want Irom then 
government tepresentatives 
SST on Ihe othei hand utilizes its 
greater financial resources to conduct 
a slick publicity campaign that 
includes     buttons      posters      and 
everything    but    hnding   out    what 
students want. 
The choice is ours We can sil hack 
ignore the election and continue to 
complain hopelessly lor anothei year 
OH we can vote SBG and (hen work 
with (hem to make an active alive 
Studenl Bodv Oiganization 
ALL IT TAKES is a trip to the Men s 
Gvm m ■ dormitory lounge lam going 
to vote SBG on Wednesday and I hope 
vim will join me  Thank you 
Leners 
sbo posters 
It seems to me as though Howling 
Oi ecu is having a Watergate Ol itsown 
What influences me to make this 
statement is the fact that posters ol the 
Student Services Ticket i SST I located 
iliioiighoui campus are being ripped 
oil 
BY NO means are the posters the 
only thing being ripped oil -we are the 
students are the hardest hit 
This doesn I seem to make much 
sense to me. considering the 
unprecedented apathetic attitude 
towards elections in the past How are 
the students going to know how to 
make a choice it they don't know who 
is running' 
I HAVE three recommendations lot 
my fellow students I > Head all the 
interviews in The BO News. 2 < Go heai 
the candidates speak i in the commutei 
center, in fraternity and sorority 
houses and in all the dorms', and :!■ 
Leave ALL posters where they are 
they are there t.i help and inform you 
II you take a little time each day 
there's   no   way   you   can I   become 
involved     and     informed     with     the 
elections 
Stephen H Hudson 
iO;l Kappa Sigma 
use student voice 
vote for fenton 
By Dennis II. Grady 
Coordinator oi State and 
Community Affairs 
Guesl Sludeni Columnist 
In my position as Coordinaloi ol 
State and Community Allans I have 
studied and researched all the 
candidates vying for my office in the 
upcoming SBO elections 
One candidate stands well above the 
field because ol his qualilications. 
experience and plallorm 
RCSS FENTON is this candidate He 
will bring a positive program to 
generate more money to provide better 
concerts at the tniversity. 
Mi Fenton will continue the smoke 
detector .nstallation program which 
will henetit all students at BGSU. His 
knowledge and contacts both in 
Bowling Green and Columbus, will 
insure the student body ol political 
input at both levels ol government 
HE HAS promised to keep open the 
lines ol communication between the 
city and the University which are 
essential in helping to improve the 
students living situation in Bowling 
Green 
When you go the the polls to vole 
Wednesday, cast your vote lor the 
most qualilied candidate Vote tor 
Kuss Fenton lor State and Community 
Affairs 
By Ethel Green 
Guest Student Columnist 
Bowling Green students tend to bt 
characterized as apathetic Have you 
ever stopped to think WHY B.G 
students have an l-could-care-Iess 
attitude"' 
1 lind that this apathy is stemming 
Irom FRUSTRATION Alter standing 
in    long    lines    to    straighten    out 
computer"' mistakes, having 
administrative doors closed on our 
faces, and being denied respect as 
individuals, is it any wonder that most 
students on this campus have 
developed the attitude: What's the 
use'' No one will listen to me' 
LAST QUARTER when I was 
circulating petitions concerning the 
SBO lee waivers. I was surprised at the 
real concern among students here 
Almost everyone who signed a petition 
for me told me they were glad that 
some students were trying to do 
something because they felt SBO was 
not being responsive to their views. 
Which brings me to the student 
government elections on February 27. 
This     (eeling    of    frustration     has 
permeated the student body so badly 
that most are saying WHY VOTE"' 
Look at SBO right now. I have to agree 
with many ol their allegations. SBO 
has disillusioned me this year. too. 
But the tact remains-SBO is the only- 
voice of the students' Can we afford to 
let this voice remain silent? The 
present SBO administration has been 
insensitive to our needs. Is this what 
we want? 
Can we honestly say that the 2.000 
votes cast last year has elected a 
student government that truly 
represents the student body" 
I FEEL THAT only through a united 
and active SBO can we open those 
closed administrative doors and solve 
our problems 
The only way we as students can 
accomplish this, however, is by voting 
for responsive leaders in the SBO 
election on February 27 It's time lor a 
change, and only WE can do this 
through exercising our vote 
Let's elect representatives who truly 
represent all the students. It we allow 
our past 11 usd anon and apathy to keep 
us Irom the polls, we will deserve our 
obvious fate of NO STUDENT VOICE 
Fundaburk candidacy fails 
Tuesday, February U, 1*74, The BG New./P^e 3 
By Mark Dodoih 
The system of en- 
dorsements employed by 
Ohio's Democratic Party- 
made a so-called open 
democratic primary im- 
possible.' said Dr Emma 
L. Fundaburk. who sought 
the Democratic nomination 
(or Sen Howard Metzen- 
baum's seat in Congress 
Dr Fundaburk. associate 
professor of economics sub- 
mitted 84 petitions for her 
candidacy to Secretary of 
State Ted Brown Feb 5 
The petitions bore the 
signatures of 1.112 persons 
trom .»t> counties The mini- 
mum number ol required 
signatures for inclusion on 
the Democratic primary 
ballot in May is 1.000 bv Feb 
6 
HOWES KR. Browns of 
lice inioimed Dr Funda- 
burk Feb 20 that only 920 
signatures were validated as 
registered Democrats 
Therelore. her name would 
noi ippear on the ballot 
She attnbuteil her failure 
to get more signatures to 
two factors: the Democratic 
party's endorsement policy 
and a broken leg 
it's very hard to get on 
the ballot unless you have an 
organized method.'' said Dr 
Fundaburk Any assistance 
she had vanished when the 
Democratic Party's en- 
dorsements came out. she 
said 
The steering committee of 
the Ohio Democratic party- 
interviewed her Dec 27 
"I knew I wouldn i receive 
their endorsement." said 
Dr Fundaburk I just did it 
to gel to know them." 
BOTH THE steering 
committee and the execu- 
tive committee of the Demo- 
cratic Party met in 
Columbus Jan 5 to en- 
dorse candidates for all 
statewide offices 
The steering committee 
announced its support for 
Metzenbaum in the primary 
The executive committee 
then went into a secrel 
ballot to decide on its Senate 
endorsement 
However. U.S. Senate can- 
didates John Glenn and 
incumbent Howard 
Metzenbaum are members 
of the executive committee 
They participated on the 
convention floor in all voting 
activities, while Dr. 
Fundaburk watched from 
the gallery 
"Results of the secret' 
ballot were Metzenbaum 51. 
Glenn 27. and Fundaburk 
zero, "said Dr Fundaburk 
"THE Democrats have 
declared that this is an open 
primary, but they made a 
public announcement in 
front of all the media telling 
them that Metzenbaum and 
Glenn had support, and that 
I was shut out. ' said Dr 
Fundaburk 
She continued. "This shut 
me out of getting any signa- 
tures from most of the 
democratic clubs and demo- 
cratic parties in the various 
counties in the state." 
She had expected women 
who had pushed the Equal 
Rights Amendment iEKA> 
to support her "But no 
woman would touch a peti- 
tion of a candidate who was 
without the endorsement of 
the Democratic party." said 
in Fundaburk 
"Also, the fact that the 
ERA was being debated in 
the Ohio Senate during 
January made it 
strategically impossible for 
women to commit 
themselves to candidates of 
either party.'' she 
contended 
DEMOCRATIC candidate 
endorsements are made a 
month before the final entry- 
date for candidate petitions 
for the May ballot. 
The parly endorsements 
negate the open primary- 
Few people would circulate 
my petition after that, since 
that- would be against the 
party grain." said Dr Fun- 
daburk 
A number of persons 
throughout Ohio had 
promised to circulate 
petitions for her But after 
the endorsements, "part ol 
those who promised did. and 
part of them didn't" she 




COLl MBUS (API A bill lowering 
Ohio's speed limits to 55 miles an 
hour comes up lor a vote in the 
Senate today when both houses of the 
110th General Assembly reconvene 
lor the week 
The measure which already has 
passed the House, musl be law by 
Sunday m the state faces loss of 
around $170 million in lederal 
highway matching funds 
Oil imports 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Federal 
Energy chief William E Simon 
denied thai the United States is 
importing as much oil as before the 
Arab oil boycott 
The statement about imports eras 
made Sunday by the Shah ol Iran 
appeal ing on the CBS news program 
Minutes c 
Simon told a meeting of state 
lieutenant governors that this country 
is importing about 4 8 million gallons 
of oil a day. compared to 6 million 
before the boycott 
Kalmbach 
WASHINGTON (API - Herbert W 
Kalmbach, a corporation lawyer who 
handled President Nixon's personal 
legal affairs, pleaded guilty to two 
charges stemming from his political 
fund raising in 1970 
One count was a technical violation 
ol the Federal Corrupt Practices Act 
The other accused Kalmbach of 
promising an ambassador a better 
post in return (or a $100,000 contri- 
bution 
Kajmbach, 52. practices law in 
Newport Beach Calif., and Los 
Angeles He told reporters he still 
performs legal work for Nixon The 
White House said Kalmbach s firm 
does some work on Nixon's tax 
matters 
Davis Jr. 
MIAMI 1AP1  Entertainer Sammy 
Davis Jr was admitted to Ml Sinai 
Hospital yesterday after experi- 
encing chest pains 
A hospital spokesman said Davis 
did not suffer#a heart attack and was 
in good condition 
Davis. 48. complained ol chest 
pains tl lunch and was taken to the 
studios of WCKT-TV where he was to 
appear on The Phil Donahue Show- 
Mr Davis was admitted and 
underwent a series of tests He was 
seen by both a cardiologist and a 
gastrointestinal specialist." the 
spokesman said 
While the diagnosis is not 
complete, we can say there was no 
coronary involvement and he is now- 
resting comfortably 
The hospital spokesman said Davis 
probably would remain in the hospital 
(or a dav or two 
Dr Fundaburk broke her 
leg in a fall Jan. 17. By then 
she had personally collected 
500 signatures "by stopping 
people on the streets and 
asking them if they were 
democrats." she explained 
THE ACCIDENT 
prevented her from circu- 
lating petitions the last 
three weeks before the Feb 
6 due date 
Dr Fundaburk said she is 
not bitter about her rejec- 
tion from the primary. How- 
ever, she feels the party 
should be criticized for 
having endorsed candidates 
before the filing date 
"I'm very concerned that 
this endorsement policy 
which they instituted this 
year prevents the demo- 
cratic parties and demo- 
cratic clubs from being Iree 
to support who they'd like." 
said Dr Fundaburk. This is 
unhealthy lor the parly- 
No pressure should be 
pul on the clubs No pres 
sure should be pul on any- 
body ' she cont inued ' They 
i the Democratic party i 
should never do this again." 
Dr Fundaburk ordered 
the petitions returned to her 
to see why 192 signatures 
were rejecled She has an 




Sue lone, frethmon (MS), in the Humanities Clutter College 
relaxes while touching up her major project "Quodro- 
phrenia." located in a firit floor lounge of Prouf Hall, the 
mural trie* to deceive the observer by uio of false height and 
depth. (Newiphoto by Gene Puskar) 
Rhodes finds fault with Gilligan 
Even John Connally's 
drivel spoke Friday 
Former governor James 
Rhodes who drove 
Connally from an 
engagement in Columbus to 
the University, discussed 
■Ute issues as well as his 
real estate license 
Rhodes, who is seeking the 
Republican nomination for 
governor, talked about th« 
need lor rehabilitating pri- 
soners so they are pro 
ductive when released He 
called the maximem 
security prison at Lucasville 
one ol the Finest prisons in 
Ihe United Males    but said 
u has been mismanaged 
The present adminis- 
tration has put some incoin 
peicni people in charge " he 
said 
Rhodes also noted tin- lack 
ol highway building by Go* 
John .1 Gilligan lie said 
improved transportation is 
necessary lo atlracl in 
dustrv to Ohio 
The former governoi also 
said 41 pel cent ol the 
Ohioans on well are are in- 
eligible foi  it   He saltl the 
high number ot persons il- 
legally   on    welfare    has 
pushed well ale costs hlghei 
than educational costs 
Rhodes cited his adnunis 
(ration'! record for real 
estate expansion He said 
during his lasl year as 
governor real estate 
expanded $2.5 million. 
'We ii led to go out and 
huiiii to help industry     he 
said 
RHODES SAID he expects 
to go io court ovet  revo 
cation  oi   ins  real  estati 
hrokei s license 
He said when applying for 
Ins license while governor 
the real estate commission 
suggested he take the test 
privately The commission 
told Rhodes the governor's 
presence at a test session 
may upset the average 
applicant 
He said he doesn't 
practice real estate but 
added that his license has 
been renewed four (imes 
since he took the test 
This didn't become an 
issue unlit nine days alter I 
announced my candidacy lor 
the governor's nomination 


















Every year at this time the university community is flooded with 
promises of a new and better government. 
We. the members of SBG, Students for Better Government, are as 
sick of the empty rhetoric, the favoritism and general ineffectiveness of 
student government as you are. 
If you want a student government which listens to you all year, in- 
forms you on exactly what's going on all year, gives you every oppor- 
tunity to become directly involved in the decisions which affect your 
lives at B.G., and acts on what you say with results in mind, not 
rhetoric, then vote this year for SBG • you cannot afford to let another 
year slip by. 
We want to reaffirm the ideal that student government should repre- 
sent every type of student, regardless of race or group affiliation. 
Platform Summary: 
Central, publicized SBO meetings at convenient times. 
Use the B.G. News for presentation of facts, figures: 
A) Where general fee money is spent 
B) Successes & failures of SBO projects & reasons why 
Cooperation  between  SBO,  BSU,  UAO  -  Bigger  Concerts,  Cultural 
Exchanges 
Stadium Concerts - This spring & thereafter 
Food service - Investigation of quality, coupon system & use of coupons in 
Union. 
Health Center • Re-evaluating admittance procedures; 24-hour medical 
staff 
Price comparison between downtown B.G. & surrounding area. 
Establishment of student unions in all Academic Departments. 
Files - In Union: Student evaluation of profs., profs, evaluation of courses. 
Extension of hours at both libraries during finals. 
Support minority hiring & more minority resource materials in library. 
Sell used university furniture to students. , 
Housing - No lounge living; adequate notice of students closed out on , 
campus. . 
Publication of contract bids with student voice in choosing i.e. vending, 
machines, towel service. . 
Oppose any placement of cameras on campus. , 
Explanation of how students are affected by laws. ^ 
Support -     Co-op, Karma , 
Support Establishment of Rape Crisis Center * 
Non-partisan support of Voter Awareness - encourage and support voter i 
registration. < 
Support women's athletics < 

















We want to stand up for you, with you. but you have to stand up first - VOTE SBG! 
Pog. 4/The BG Newt, Tue***/, February 24, 14)74 
Advisory committee votes on budget 
• from page en* 
A budget of 1165.000 was 
recommended (or the Ice 
Arena. It had requested 
$176,094. but the committee 
recommended that $10,000 
be taken from Its 
depreciation reserve to be 
used for operating monies. 
The Ice Arena will receive 
an additional $1,800 for 
contract salary increases 
The group noted thai the 
arena's income should 
increase next year because 
it will remain open during 
spring and summer 
quarters 
For University Health 
Services, the committee 
voted to allocale $475,000 
plus $1,000 for contrail 
salary increases The Health 
Center had requested 
$541,072 for next year, 
including $24,000 lo hire 
another doctor 
Group    members    noted 
that the general fee budget 
cant afford to add another 
doctor right now." They also 
discussed closing the In- 
patient clinic during the 
summer to save money, but 
made no recommendation to 
thai effect 
The committee voted 6-5 
to allocate $16,000 to the 
Golf Coarse. The original 
budget request was for 
$20,000 Committee 
members expressed concern 
that general fee monies 
were used to fund the extra 
nine . holes of the course 
without lirst consulting 
students about the 
expenditure 
HOWEVER, the Board of 
Trustees approved the 
project in April. 1972, before 
the general lee committee 
was established 
The group voted unani- 
mously to go on record as 
discouraging commitment 
of general fee monies 
without the approval of the 




Complete Steak Dinner 
4 'til close 
Ponderosa's famous $1.69 Family Steak Dinner 
with baked potato, crisp lossed salad and roll. 
All lor |ust $1.29, every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on. 
PONDEROSa STEM HOUSE 
general fee allocations 
The committee recom- 
mended that the Student 
Services Building receive 
$104,900, the same amount 
allocated this year The 
group said the recom- 
mendation took into 
consideration the $7000 
interest income the budget 
will realize Student 
Services had requested 
$118,516 for next year 
For Women's Competitive 
Sports, the committee 
recommended no increase 
over last year's allocation of 
$35,000. The requested 
budget of $69,196 had 
included $28,521 to help pay 
coaches' salaries now paid 
by (he College of Education 
Campus Recreation and 
Intramurals had originally 
requested $14,750, including 
$4,750 to pay the area 
director, a position also 
funded by the College ol 
Education The two groups' 
requests that general fee 
money be used to pay 
portions of these salaries 
was denied by the 
committee with the under 
standing that the College of 
Education    will    pay    the 
salaries again next year. 
However, the committee 
did recommend that 
Campus Recreation and 
Intramurals receive $8,000. 
a $500 increase over this 
year's allocation. The 
committee also recom- 
mended that parties for 
program participants not be 
funded with general fee 
monies. 
OF THE II groups whose 
budgets are supported only 
by the general fee. the 
committee recommended 
that eight groups receive 
extra funding. 
The committee voted to 
recommend an allocation of 
$14,080 lor Student Body 
Organization (SBO) which 
had requested $15,580 The 
group recommended that 
the $1,500 cut be 
accomplished by dissolving 
the Office of Voter 
Awareness They noted that 
the voter office's services 
could be provided by the 
SBO coordinator of state and 
community affairs. 
Committee members said 
that with the 18-year-old 
vote, students now received 
LOOKING FOR ACTION? 
- PEACE CORPS - VISTA - 
ACTION'S Peace Corps and VISTA assign- 
ments beginning this summer are now be- 
ing filled. 
Especially needed are seniors and grad stu- 
dents with backgrounds in: MATHEMATICS, 
BIOLOGY, EDUCATION, CHEMISTRY, 
NURSING, FRENCH, BUSINESS ADMINIS- 
TRATION. 
It takes at least three months to qualify for 
Peace Corps or VISTA, Sign up today for 
Placement Office interviews: 
Feb. 26, 27, 28 
Table in University Hall 
Feb. 26, 27 
Placement Office 
SET 
z*n Sale starts today! 
University Bookstore 
Student Services Building 
- Sale Ends March 2 - 
ReCOrds at Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Top artists! 
Many, many selections in this special purchase.  Classics included! 
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection! 
voting information in high 
school. One member said it 
is "not the responsibility of 
the University to drag 
students to the polls." 
The committee voted 8-1 
with 2 abstentions, that 
$3,780 of SBO's budget be 
used for fee waivers for next 
year's six executive 
officers 
The committee 
recommended to allocate 
$6,000 to the Black Student 
Union (BSU I. The group had 
requested $10,500. which 
included $1,000 to fund other 
black campus organizations 
and $1,250 for Amani 
refurbishings 
The committee questioned 
general fee funding of black 
athletes and greeks and 
recommended that Amani 
refurbishing funding come 
from the residence and 
dining hall budgets. 
The committee 
recommended allocating 
$25,000 to Student Activities, 
an increase of $2,200 over 
this year's allocation 
The Committee refused to 
allocate the original request 
of $27,839 so- that the 
organization would be 
forced to work together with 
other groups in sponsoring 
activities However. Joyce 
Hresler. senior IA&SI. 
recommended the increase 
to 'indicate approval for the 
Volunteers in Progress 
(VIPiprogram " 
The committee voted 
unanimously tu recommend 
allocating $3.1100 to the 
Commuter Center because 
nl "the tremendous service 
they offer to the campus " 
The group received $2,300 
this year and had requested 
$3.116 for next vear 
THE COMMITTEE voted 
to   allocate    $750    to 
International Student 
Programs which had 
requested $1,100. 
Dr. L. Edward Shuck Jr., 
director of the programs, 
requested that any monies 
be put in his budget; 
however, the committee 
approved a motion to put the 
money into a separate 
budget to be controlled by 
the World Student's 
Association iWSAI. The 
committee expressed 
concern that "the faculty 
advisor would exercise too 
much control, indeed a 
monopoly, in spending the 
monies." 
Only three groups 
received the entire amount 
they requested for next 
year's budgets The 
committee voted 
unanimously to allocate 
$12,000 to Special 
Recreation. $8,000 to Men's 
Intramurals, and $423 to Sic 
Sic. The groups received 
$11,431. $7,500 and $353 
respectively this year 
The committee also 
recommended that three 
groups receive less next 
year than they did this year 
They voted to allocate $1,200 
to the black Gospel Choir 
which had requested $2,291 
They also voted to cut the 
Graduate Student Senate 
budget to $1,500. because of 
an anticipated $385 surplus 
at the end of this fiscal year 
The Senate had requested 
$2,000. the same amount 
received last year. 
The committee also 
recommended     cutting 
Student Court's budget to 
$2,000 Hal Watz. senior 
iAfcS). said the court could 
do away with one telephone 
Student Court received 
$2,080 this year and had 
requested $2,250 for next 
year. 
Three groups will receive 
the same general fee 
allocation they received this 
year The committee voted 
to allocate $9,500 to Black 
Cultural Activities, although 
the group requested $19,000 
'Committee members 
questioned many of the 
travel expenses listed on the 
group's budget request 
They also said there 
seemed to be some 
overlapping with the Black 
Student Union budget and 
recommended that the two 
groups work together to 
sponsor activities. 
The committee voted to 
allocate $12,000 to Cultural 
Activities and recom 
mended that the group be 
given a rotary budget with 
Lutheran Church. Visiting 
revenue to be deposited back 
into its account. The group 
requested $15,000 for next 
year 
THE ADVISORY group 
also voted to allocate $3,000 
to La Union de Estadiaates 
Latinos ' Latin Student 
Union) The committee 
members questioned 
projected expenditures for 
equipment, a graduate 
student advisor and Chicano 
Culture Week The group 
had requested $10,460 
The advisory committee 
emphasized that the 
allocations are tentative 
The group will meet 
Thursday to officially 
approve the recom- 
mendations. The requests 
then will be submitted to the 
Advisory Committee on the 
University's Educational 
Budget. University's 
President Hollis A Moore 
Jr. and the Board of 
Trustees for final approval 
UAO director dies 
William Jerry Martin. 47. 
director of the Union Activi 
ties Organization IUAOI. 
died yesterday morning in 
Wood County Hospital 
A 1949 University gradu- 
ate. Martin served as mana- 
ger of the Union's Little 
Shop and was assistant 
manager of the University 
bookstore He had been 
director of the UAO which 
programs cultural, enter- 
tainment and recreational 
programs for students, since 
1970 
He is survived by his 
widow Joyce and three 
children. Thomas. Don and 
Robert. 
Services will be at 3 30 







13v Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M.      «** 
CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S 
NEXT TO STERLING 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS 
TO FILL 3 & 4 MAN APTS. 
* SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR 
• NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V. 
• 2 min. walk to campus 
• 5 min. walk to downtown 
• 25 business establishments at your front door 
• Entrance doors secured at all times 
• Intercom between apartments & entrance 
• Free parking at your front door 
• Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook 
• No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost 
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush 
• Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas 
• Friendly Helprul Landlords 
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP, 
GO CAMPUS MANOR 
*& M 




hours will be from 2-5 p m 
and 7-9 p in tomorrow at the 
Deck Funeral Home. 
si M 
[ 
William Jerry Mqrtin 
go • with 
Experience 
MIKE WILCOX - BOARD OF TRUSTEES S.S.T. GO WITH EXPERIENCE 
Cathy Ib.rt, 
freshman, (Id.). 
KandU* a call far 
CrWt PHMM whit. 
f»llow apfoli, Barb 
Bok.r, Mntor (Id.), 
watch** iiUvin.n 
Oiiii Phena fcatvf 
an av.rag. of IS caHt 
a day. haM of whkh 
or* from campui 
(Nawtphc-to by Can* 
Puihar) 
Tu.iday, Hbrwary 36, 1974, Tha BG N.w./Pog. S 
Crisis Phone offers advice, 
information to Wood County 
There is a place persons 
with a problem can lurn to 
lor advice, information or 
just to hear a friendly voice 
Crisis Phone a non-profit 
organization, offers these 
services 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week to the 
University and Wood 
County 
"Most of our calls are 
from people who just need 
someone to talk to," Sharon 
Baxter, coordinator of Crisis 
Phone, said last week 
Baxter said Crisis Phone 
averages about 15 calls a 
day. and more than 5.000 
calls were received last 
year 
"Calls Irom campus make 
up about half our total." she 
said 
She added that oncampus 
calls have decreased since 
last year 
MARY ELLEN Keihmg 
senior  lA&Sl,  said she had 
Nixon doubtful about impeachment 
WASHINGTON     (API 
President   Nixon   said   last 
night "I do not expect to be 
impeached " 
At a nationally broadcast 
news conference. Nixon said 
also "there is a much better 
than even chance" that the 
Cnited States can weather 
the energy crisis without 
gasoline tationing 
Watergate   and   its   off- 
Polling locations set 
for student elections 
Students may vote for the 
Student Body Organization 
Sim officers and the 
Union Activities Organi- 
zation lUAOl director at 
large tomorrow at 
-Kriescher Quadrangle. 
Darrow cafeteria, for 
Kriescher residents. 
-Harshman Quadrangle. 
Anderson cafeteria lounge, 
for residents of Harshman 
and Conklin Hall 
-Kohl Hall, first floor 
lounge, for residents of Kohl 
and Rodgers Quadrangle. 
-Pounders     Quadrangle. 
Guest speaker 
Dr. Paul van der Veur. 
director of the Southeast 
Asia Program at Ohio Uni- 
versity will speak on 
"Colonial Nationalism and 
the Black Revolt: A Com- 
parative Analysis" at 8 p.m 
tonight in IIS Education 
Bldg 
The free talk is sponsored 
by the Office of Inter- 
national Programs 
Folk dancers 
to give concert 
The International Folk 
Dancers from the Inter- 
national Institute, Toledo, 
will demonstrate folk 
dances from European and 
Mid-eastern countries 
tomorrow. 
An audience participation 
session will follow their 8 
p.m concert in the Forum. 
Student Services Bldg. The 
20 dancers range from 16-83 
years old. 
Sponsored by the physical 
education department, the 
concert is free and open to 
the public 
main lounge residents of 
Founders 
-McDonald Quadrangle, 
cafeteria lounge, residents 
of McDonald. Offenhauer 
Towers and Prout Hall 
--Men's Gym for residents 
of fraternity and sorority 
houses and off-campus 
students. 
Polls will be open from 9 
am -5p.m 
shoots, and energy -speci 
f ically the gasoline problem 
-were dominant topics at hi> 
first public question-and 
answer session since Nov 
17 
THE President disclosed 
that Watergate special 
prosecutor l.eon Jaworski 
asked him to testify before a 
federal grand jury, and said 
he declined to do so on con- 
stitutional grounds 
Nixon said he offered to 
meet Jaworski personally 
and  answei  questions,  but 
the prosecutor did no! wish 
to proceed in thai w.i\ 
He    dealt    head on    with 
impeachment   when  asked 
whether      a     full scale 
impeachment trial in the 
Senate would noi permit him 
to clear the air and settle 
Watergate issues once .mil 
tor all 
"A lull impeachment trial 
in the Senate comes only 
when the House determines 
that there is an inipeaclulilc 
offence," Nixon said 
HE   SAID   ho. does    not 
Nurses 
Your knowledge is need- 
ed   for  improved  health 
care in the U.S. and 60 de- 
veloping   nations   thru 
VISTA and the Peace 
Corps. Sign up today for 
Placement   Office   inter- 
views: Feb. 27. 28. 
HOFFMAN 




Volunteers with your 
backgrounds are 
needed for VISTA and 
Peace Corps assign- 
ments. Sign up today 
for Placement Office 
interviews: Feb. 27, 
28. 
gSfc   INSIST 
WHERE BEER IS SOLD 
ALBERT BROOKS 
Comedy Concert 
with music by the Ship 
BGSU Union Ballroom - 8 p.m. 
eral Admission $? 00  Union Ticket Office 
:>prs $1 bO March 6. 1974 
Sponsored by CULTURAL BOOST 
TMnMSTMMUK 
ABORTION 
tvwnmnc CAN H ntovwio 
NM TOW CAM. (MM AM 
CONVINIIIICI IT PHONE IT 
OM UNMKTANMNG CONNS! 
LOWS. "OHIO INf OftMATIOr 
CAUTOUWgTQMT. 






Can Bin or Vicky at 
372-2026 or 352-7133 
f HEY COULD /A PLEASE HURHYj 
TIF ANYONE CAN PULL AJ 
FAST ONE ...I CAN 
believe the House will reaeh 
thai conclusion 
In discussing the energy 
crisis, the President said he 
would    veto   emergency 
legislation     if     it     passes 
Congress in it s present 
lorm. with a provision 
designed to force a rollback 
ol the price ol domestic 
petroleum 
Nixon said the rollback 
provision would discourage 
domestic   production,   and 
declared that step could lead 
to longer gasoline lines and 
thus to a need lor rationing 
While Nixon said the 
immediate petroleum crisis 
has passed, he added 
repeatedly that the problem 
remains 
"...I now believe con- 
lidently that there is much 
better than an even chance 
that there will be no need for 
gas rationing in the I nited 
States," the President said 
misconceptions about crisis 
line when she became an 
operator. 
Every call is not a huge, 
difficult, major problem," 
she said If the call Is im- 
portant to whoever's calling, 
it's important tome " 
Keihing said she had to 
realize her own limitations, 
and that she isn't capable of 
handling every problem she 
hears 
"This is one ol the most 
enjoyaole things I've done 
since coming to Bowling 
(ireen.' she added 
Calls requesting general 
inlormation are the most 
trequent received by Crisis 
Phone 
"We only get a few highly 
emotional calls every year 
Last year we had 24 suicide 
calls," Baxter said 
She said many highly emo- 
tional calls are handled by 
psychologists available to 
Crisis Phone 24 hours a day 
CRISIS PHONE statistics 
show that calls received 
between July 1. 1972 and 
June 31. 1973 ranged in 
topics from drugs to the 
draft 
If a person feels he has a 
problem that is important to 
him. he should feel free to 
call No matter what the call 
is. it is taken seriously, even 
crank calls." Baxter said 
She added that they do not 
receive an expecially large 
proportion of crank calls. 
Crisis Phone has 50 
volunteer operators who 
work a three-hour shift once 
a week Approximately 30 of 
the volunteers are Uni- 
versity students The 
students work an all-night 
shift once a month 
Operators are carefully 
screened by a personality 
test After initial training 
and screening sessions, each 
volunteer is interviewed by 
a University psychologist 
An 18-hour period of role- 
play" tests with a regular 
operator is next tor the 
trainee The regular opera- 
tor then evaluates the 
trainee's performance 
A six-hour internship with 
a fully trained respondent is 
the last step lor the new 
volunteer 
In addition. Crisis Phone 
has a direct line to Karma, 
so operators can shift drug 
related calls directly to the 
drug crisis center 
The service, began by con- 
cerned ministers in Septem- 
ber. 1970. was incorporated 
into a non-profit organi- 
zation in January 1971 
Crisis Phone now receives 
funding from county taxes 
under the mental health tax 




- FEATURING - 
■K , , "^1 
Char   Broiled   Slrak*   and 
Chop* 
lull  fours?  Famll)   Din- 
It \   Mill    1 II   - 
PANCAKES & V.AKKI.KS 
Open TMl thru Sal. 7:3*-8 
Sunday 7:Jt>1:H 
L W& 412 EAST W00STER BANQUET ROOM 
1 * IOON SPECIALS DAILY 
a>*am 
STILL LOOKING FOR A 
PLACE TO LIVE THIS 
SUMMER & FALL? 
IF SO, STOP OUT TO HAVEN 
HOUSE MANOR AND CHECK 
OUT  WHY  WE  HAVE THE 
BEST   APARTMENTS   IN 
TOWN. 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
1163 NAP0LEAN RD. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
352-9378 
OPEN 10-5 DAILY 





On On March 1, 1974 . time runs out for you to 
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on 
tins campus And here's what you'll be missing: 
■ $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior 
and senior years. 
■ the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship 
(including tuition, lab fees, the works) 
■ a challenging |ob as an Air Force officer upon 
graduation 
plus 
■ a future where the sky is no limit 
Contact Mr Force ROTC Memorial Hall, Room 164 
a, at 3722176 or 372-2177  
(Available only to college luniors or students 
having at least 2 academic years left before 
graduation.) 
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC. 
Paf* 6/The BO Newt, Tuetday. February 26, 1974 
UAO Mardi Gras- 
a bit of everything 
Hundreds of persons 
attended Mardi Gnu List 
weekend 
Katina  the  belly  damn 
the Cakewalkin  JIM Band 
saloon girls, even Grouchu 
Marx     put     in     personal 
appearances 
The Grand Ballroom 
rivaled Las Vegas is 
wheeling and dealing the 
big money dominated the 
scene 
Casino booth competition 
winners were the French 
Club in the theme catagoiy 
and the Sigma Alpha Ep 
silon-Phi Mu jallhouse loi 
raising the most money 
And on the third llool "I 
the I'nion. the future was 
revealed through cardi and 
palmistry Smells "I 
Southern Italian Pizza 
Kaptain s     Kuchen     .mil 
Freighter Pudge permeated 
the hallway  Portraits were 
sketched     and    comic 
photographs snapped 
The pelvic gyrations of 
Katina delighted spectators 
at .two shows Kven the 
audience got into the act 
when the belly dancer chose 
a king to instruct in the 
basic wiggles 
In the Cardinal Room 
Mardi Grai participants 
Sipped beer and munched on 
peanuts as the Pommerettes 
presented a parody of 
entertainment from the Old 
West saloon days At the 
opposite end of the I'nion, 
the .lames Nichols Sextet 
created  a  nightclub atmos- 
phere with Improvisational 
jazs 
Saturday al midnight. 
Mardi Gras 74 ended And 
with its conclusion came the 
end    ol     the     University's 
annual Charities Week 
Photos by 
Michael G. Grone 
and 
William H. Stephens 
University Performing dancers 
schedule weekend presentation 
lu..day  February J4, 1974. Th. BG N.w»/Pa*. 7 
Modem dance is free and 
full of expression, you can 
move with it and do many 
different things, according 
to Margit Heskett. associate 
professor of PER 
The possibilities are un- 
limited in working with this 
type of dance, she said 
Modern dance can be 
planned around poetry, 
music, graphic arts and 
other areas. 
What is modern dance- 
Basically. Heskett said, 
modern dance is an artistic 
expression in movement 
employing contemporary 
scenes and reaching into the 
cultural background of the 
nation." 
When she came to the Uni- 
versity eight years ago. 
Heskett    said    the   dance 
organization on campus was 
called Orchesis Later, 
under her direction the 
name was changed to the 
University Performing 
Dancers. 
THERE ARE 18 Uni- 
versity students that belong 
to the performing dancers, 
two of which are men These 
students were selected on 
the basis of auditions which 
are held twice a yen 
Heskett said Students 
improvise their own dances 
before the audition and are 
then judged on the basis of 
both their own technique and 
the dance they present, she 
said 
The University Per- 
forming Dancers put on 
three     productions     ever) 
Dean receives award 
for service to students 
Kay Whittaker. dean of 
students since 1967. has been 
recognized for outstanding 
service to students and the 
University community 
Last night at a surprise 
dinner and awards 
ceremony planned by 
Student Body Organization 
<SBOi   officers.   Whittaker 
Theatre tryouts 
The University Theatre 
department will have try 
outs for Juno and the Pay 
cock" and "In a Country 
House" al 7 30 p m 
tomorrow and Thursday 
Tryouts will be in 405 Uni- 
versity Hall. Scripts are 
available in 205 South Hall 
received their first annual 
William T Jerome Award 
The award was estab 
lished in honor of the former 
University president to 
recognize an admini 
slrator's contributions to the 
welfare and betterment of 
students 
Tim Smith, director of 
Interfraternity Council and 
special programs, said 
Whittaker was chosen by the 
students because ul his 
many years of service to 
University students 
"They've enjoyed working 
with him. and he's the type 
of person who the students 
can turn to with problems." 
Smith said 
B0TT0NARI 
COORDINATOR OF CULTURAL 
AFFAIRS S.S.T. 
year, one every quarter The 
upcoming production is 
called Zodiac which will be 
presented March 1 and 2 at 
the Joe E Brown Theatre 
The performance is directed 
by Margit Heskett and the 
assistant director is Melanie 
Stinson. a member of the 
performing dancers 
There are 29 students 
dancing in Zodiac. 12 of 
whom are members of the 
University dancers. The 
dancers auditioned for parts 
in Zodiac after chore- 
ographing their own dances 
on the basis of certain types 
of movements which were 
suggested to them before 
the audition. Heskett said 
FOR THE performance 
itself, dancers will also 
perform dances which they 
choreographed themselves. 
Heskett      said We 
encourage every person to 
use their abilities to the 
fullest extent-whatever 
they feel most comfortable 
with. she said. "Then 
Melanie Stinson and I take a 
look at the student dances 
and make suggestions and 
changes " 
How much practice is 
needed for dance per- 
formances like Zodiac" 
Dancers practice to stay in 
shape, Heskett said But. 
she said the advantage 
dance has over other disci- 
plines is that you don't need 
a specific scheduled space to 
practice in Many students 
merely practice in their 
dorm room, she said "Of 
course, practice schedules 
are set up for those who 
need them or who must 
work with a partner 
All that is really needed to 
practice is a large enough 
room for the dancer to move 
in." 
Although Heskett said she 
did not become involved in 
modern dance till she was a 
freshman in college, she has 
been involved in dance since 
she was fairly young "In 
college I turned to modern 
dance because I enjoyed the 
freedom of movement " 
HESKETT HAS taught at 
both junior high and high 
schools and has conducted 
workshops for the retarded 
and also for teachers under 
the State Department of 
Education She teaches 
modern dance in Europe 
during the summer and 
conducts University classes 
in modern and folk dance 
during the school year 
Besides the scheduled 
campus performances, the 
University dances produced 
several film shorts which 




Claudia Cooj>rc. left, graduate student, and Crisfo Haafling, freihmon, (A*S), 
member) of the University Performing Dancers, rehearse for their Zodiac 
conrert schedulrd lot Friday ond Saturday. (Newtphoto by Gen* Putkar) 
Frustrating' wait for Hearst 
Hll.LSBOKOUC.ll Calif 
i API • Trucks bearing tons 
of free food streamed to 
distribution centers 
yesterday as Randolph A 
Hearst awaited word on 
whether a $6 million 
giveaway will win freedom 
for his kidnaped daughter 
"There is nothing for us to 
do It is frustrating, just 
waiting." said family 
spokesman   Jay   Bosworth. 
brother ni-l.iw   of    I'.ili iota 
Hearst   who   was   dra| 
■creaming    front     net 
Berkeley  apartment   II  i 
weeks ago 
LEADERS OF People in 
Need il'IN I laid Ihej »et 
reorganizing the free food 
distribution system because 
of contusion, crowding and 
violence which mai red Ihe 
first distribution la*   Fi ida\ 
at four ■ enters Die distri 
bution was scheduled to 
continue today. Hun sday 
.mil Saturday, .if .i dozen 
lot ations 
,   has been 
-i i      said  PI \ s acting 
directoi Peggj Mifte 
People from -ill ovei Ihe 
country have been sending 
bread milk frozen io,»i 
money and I i 
It was (he tilth day since 
the Symbionese Liberation 
Army iSLAi, which claims 
to have kidnaped Hearst 
demanded lhal her father 
pump another $4 million into 
the     $2     million     food 
giveaway 
HEAHST SAID the latest 
demand was beyond his 
personal means, bill the 
Hearst Corp offered to 
provide     the     additional 
money if the 20-year-old 
University of California 
coed is released unharmed. 
Charles Bates, special 
agent in charge of the FBI's 
San Francisco office, said 
the counteroffer made last 
Friday throws the ball 
back" to the kidnapers But 
he said no new word had 
been received from the SLA 
"There is nothing new at all. 
no communication." he said 
WILCOX 
Representative to Board 
of Trustees S.S.T. 
FENTON 
Coordinator of State and 
Community Affairs    S.S.T. 
WALLACE 




Bachman Turner Overdrive 
Starring 
Randy Bachman, the former powerhouse 










A Plantland Production 
Ticket outlets: 
Bowling Green B.G.S.U. Union Ticket Office, 
Finders Records and Metamorphosis 
Toledo Chess King, Headquarters 
Don't Miss This Concert 
VOW CAM CAT 
OWft WMOtC MCMW 
FOR tCSS THAW $S. 
Or, you could gel two hamburgers, fries and a 
Coca-Cola lor aboul $1 
It all depi in I • iw hungry you are. 
Pofjw" g/Th. BG Maws, Tu.«Joy, rabruory U, 1974 
We reserve the right lo Nmit 
quantities Prices & items effec- 
ova (t Kroger in Metro Bowling 
Green only Mon. Feb. 25 thru 
Sun, Merch 3 None soM to deal- 
ers Copyright 1974. The Kroger 
Co. 





II You Didn't Get 
Your Copy Ask 
For One At 
The Store Office 
Hot Tuna cut shows strength' 
Review by 
David Faadray 
It has taken me three 
years, but I have finally 
stopped looking for the 
Jefferson Airplane on each 
new record released by 
Grunt. 
Albums by various com- 
binations of current and 
former Airplane members 
in that period have con- 
vinced me that the magic of 
the 1967-70 Airplane will 
probably never be 
recreated. 
directness about them. They 
are    mostly    about    love. 
Sometimes, they are melan- 
cholic, as in "Corners With- 
out Exits" and "In the King- 
dom." 
In    either    case,    the 
approach to the subject is 
natural   and  sincere   This 
feeling is enhanced by a new 
confidence    evident    in 
Jorma's voice. 
He still is no Balin, but he 
has surprised me with 
strength cultivated since his 
early efforts on "Crown of 
Creation." 
playing is flawless, and his 
sound has the necessary 
grind to mix Jorma's style. 
Perhaps    the    album's 
biggest asset is the absence 
of Papa John's screaching 
violin. Without his presence. 
Tuna becomes the rocking 
band it was meant to be. 
It   comes   as   close   to 
matching the old fire of the 
Airplane on-"I See The 
Light" as anyone has done 
yet 
"Tuna becomes rocking band 
it was meant to be.'' 
The important thing, 
though, is that I have 
realized that there is no 
need to recreate it. There 
are enough copies of "Volun- 
teers" and "Bless Its 
Pointed Little Head" to de- 
light future rock and roll 
fans 
Meanwhile, the persons 
who once were the Airplane 
are finally producing re- 
cordings that show they are 
the serious musicians I once 
thought they were. 
MARTY BALIN was the 
first to release a significant 
LP since "Volunteers." His 
"Bodacious D.F." is tasty 
and downright enjoyable 
Moving so far beyond the 
dabblings and droolings of 
the last three Airplane 
albums and the various 
Slickantner and Tuna spin- 
offs in thoughtfulness and 
musicianship, it must have 
caused some stir in San 
Francisco. 
On the heels of Balin's 
album, (.unit has released 
two excellent recordings by 
his former teammates. 
Hot Tuna's "Phospho- 
rescent Rat" is not too sur- 
prising I don't think you 
could find many persons 
who would not agree that 
Jorma Kaukonen and Jack 
Casady are the best guitar- 
base combination in rock 
In spite of the uneveness 
of the first three Hot Tuna 
albums. I always knew these 
two had the talent to pro- 
duce superior rock and roll 
"Phosphorescent Rat" 
shows all strengths the three 
previous LP's lacked. The 
most significant of these is 
Jorma's emergence as a 
thoughtful songwriter 
TO THIS point. Jorma's 
compositions have seemed 
to be merely makeshift 
excuses for playing guitar 
solos. On this album, 
though, he comes through 
with songs that not only are 
interesting in structure, but 
also in lyric content. 
These lyrics have a folksy 
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band is tighter than ever. 
Sammy Piazza has de- 
veloped a style of drumming 
that perfectly compliments 
Jorma's compositions. He 
shows more imagination 
now than on any other Tuna 
LP. 
Production    flaws    also 
have     been    overcome 
Finally, there is a record on 
which Casady can be heard 
clearly.     As    usual,    his 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR HMOIUI 
Tuesday, February 28,1»74 
The Sociology t'ndergraduate Interest Group will 
meet tonight at 5 00 p.m In the Perry Koom o( the 
Union. 
Manufacturing laboratory Shop facilities such as 
woodworking, metalworking, equipment, etc will be 
open to all students for independent work Must 
provide own materials and safely glasses with side 
shields Thursday 6.00 p.m - 10:00 p.m Saturday 9 
a.rtl -3pm Rm. 124 Technology Building 
The Rink Rats will meet tonight at 7 00 p m in 212 
Hayes Hall.  
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS Open photography 
lab (or all interested members of the campus 
community. You must supply your own photographic 
paper A fee of I SO will cover the cost ol chemicals 
each session Room 232 Technology Building 
Wednesdays 12 noon • 5 p.m. Mondays 6-10 p.m 
Technical assistance will be available 
The BGSU Karate Club will hold a practice session 
Innighl Irnin 6« |i m   in 201 Hayes Mull 
The DAMSELS ■ Women graduate students and wives 
of graduate students | will tour Hickory Farms at 
.Southwyck Mall Monday March 4th at 7:30 p.m 
Husbands and friends are welcome. Call Barb at 352- 
5812 before March 1 for arrangements. 
The Insurance Club will meet tonight at 7 00 p.m. in 
room 220 of the Business Building Open to anyone 
interested in the insurance area. We will discuss field 
trip, scholarships available, summer internships 
The Stock Market Club will meet tonight at 700 p.m 
in the White Dogwood Suite of the Union. Robert 
Forrester will speak on Commodities. Quarterly 
winner announced Draw.™ for calculator raffle also. 
RIDES 
Ride needed to St 
Petersburg. Fla or 
vicinity spring break 
354-6972 alter 4  
Wanted: Ride for I to 
New York City or 
vicinity Gladly share 
expenses Phone Mike at 
352-8006  
Need ride spring break to 
Tenn.. N.C.. or Virginia 
and back Will help pay 
Kathy, 2-5466  
LOST AND KOI N1) 
Lost 2 rings. 2nd floor 
rest rm.. U.H. Thurs 




willing to work female 
students. Must be avail- 
able 11-2 daily. Mon-Fri 
Apply to manager at Roy 
Rogers before 4:30 p.m 
Waitresses - full or part 
time. Bymwyck Country 
Club. Maumee. CaU 865- 
2301 tor appotatgrtnt 
Artist needed to draw 
cover for graduate place- 
ment bulletin Needed 
quickly. Coatact Larry 
VloUnd at BG News. 2 
HO). 
WSI'SENIOR LIFE 
SAVER Luckey Quarry 
Pt time year round Job 
oppt plus living apace on 
premises 131-17(1 week 
ends only 
WANTED 
2 f. roommates needed 
for next vr to share apt. 
Call 372-5604.  
Female to sublease 
spring quarter 155 a 
month, call 352-9155 after 
5 00  
1 male to sublease house 
for spring. 1150 a 
quarter Call 354-1332 
1 female roommate 
needed for spring 
quarter 165 month. Call 
352 7158 
Fern rmmt needed to 
live at Haven House next 
year. Call 372-3028 or 372- 
3025  
One female roommate to 
sublease Rockledge Apt. 
spring qtr. Call Lynne. 
352-4180  
Female roomie needed 
at Cherry Hill - Kris. 352- 
0170  
I female roommate 
needed for University 
Village Apts through 
spring quarter. Call 
Karen. 352-7431.  
SERVICES OFFERED 
ABORTIONS: Safe. 
Indiv. care; from 1100. 
For appt dial clinic 
direct at i202i 715-3511- 
3150 or 12021133-3113-3114 
D.C. FAMILY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
INC. 919-llth St.. N.W. 
Ste. 121 Washington. DC 
Across   from    Doctor's 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS COST 
LESS IN IDAHO 100 
custom printed. 1595 
Send for catalog, 
samples, to Arnold Co.. 
206 East Main. Rexburg. 
Idaho 13440.  
20th Century Sounds - 
Rent for your party 
Gary ■ 352-6441.  
INTERESTED IN NO- 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe. The 
Middle East. The Far 
East. Africa, or practi- 
cally anywhere' 
EDUCATIONAL 
FLIGHTS can help you 
find the least expensive 
way for getting where 
you want lo go. Phone us 
toll-free. 24 hours a day. 
at 10001223-5569 
Abortion Information 
Service Clinic very close 
to area. 1-24 week preg- 
nancy terminated by 
licensed certified gyne- 
cologist. Immediate 
arrangements will be 
made with no hassle. Call 
collect 24 hour service 
216-631-1557.  
For your PHOTO 
GRAPHIC needs: Por- 
traits, passports, appli- 
cations and etc 
Weissbrod Studio 123 W 
Wooster Ph 354-9041 
EMPA 352-6236 Preg- 
nancy aid. M 11-1; TWR 
6.30-9:30: F 3-6  
PERSONALS  
Merle. 1 couldn't be 
happier that I am your 
"Little." and belong to 
your "Good Time", 
partying. Sig Ep Family! 
Lots of Love from your 
Golden Heart Little Sis. 
Lisa  
Hey Alpha Gams, roses 
are red. violets are blue. 
get high lor this 
weekend, and Wed Nile. 
too Love, S.S.S  
Marti set: Ask your Big 
Brother to the Flamer" 
Your   preference   list 
must be in!" 
Jerri - Good Luck in 
steering Comm. 
Elections Gail  
Magoo - To the greatest 
B.B Oh, we'll make 
music together Always 
and forever your Little 
Sis - Sue Baby.  
We've been Initiated 1 
whole year; Aren't you 
glad to have us here? We 
pulled the prank just for 
fun. to celebrate no I In 
APT. The KD Spirits 
John • Diane, Congratu- 
lations on your TKE 
pinning. We're all very 
happy for you. Love. 
TKE Li I Sines  
Steee-ack a Dt - Hay 
manlike congrats on your 
TKE pinning, i What will 
Big Al & the boys think ot 
a HI 1.1.KM joining "the 
family0"). Love & 
Kisses. Le. Matt. << 
Hermie  
Vote - SBO Elections - 
Wed Choose qualified 
representatives 
VOTE    DARTT    FOR 
STEERING 
COMMITTEE 
(all 352-8077after 3 30 
VOTES.S.T. 
VITALITY WITH 
JUICE' with an Acme 
Juicerator at D.J s 
Health Foods 4 Bikes - 
115 W Merry A 12 lb. 
bag of carrots FREE 
with every juicerator 
purchase' Ask about lay- 
away plan. 
Aviation in your future0 
Do you want the best 
possible training for a 
commercial aviation 
rating'" We have" a 
program for you that is 
currently limited to 
graduate and under- 
graduate males with any 
academic major. You 
can compete for scholar- 
ships which pay all 
academic expenses, in- 
cluding books and out-of- 
state fees and receive 
1100 a month during your 
last two years of college 
Graduate a 2nd Lt and 
be an Air Force pilot or 
navigator earning a 
minimum of 110.281 
112.116 after 2 years. 
More if married Contact 
Air Force ROTC. 
Memorial Hall 
22176 22177.  
Peace Corps VISTA Ap- 
plication deadline for 
summer training pro- 
grams is March 1. Call 
Paige Alan Parker. 352- 
3413.  
VOTE BUGIE 
PRESIDENT - SBG 
Vote - SBO Elections - 
Wed Choose qualified 
representatives 
FOR SALE 
10-speed C-IToh Bike 6 
mo. old. good condition. 
1100or best offer; 2-5231. 
Fender Pa-100. 3 months 
old. 4 channels. 1 input, 
reverb. TOO. 312-0145 or 
353-9272 after 5 p.m. 
Standel    Concert    base 
amp     250   RMS   4-15 
Allies 2 power bottoms 
1750 354-5103  
Component Stereo: KLH 
turntable. realistic 
tuner. 6 spkrs. New 1260 
now 1150 Must sell Call 
3-5403.  
Sony TC-3S5 tape re- 
corder, tapes. 1175. 
Gary. 3524441.  
1970 Triumph (50 motor- 
cycle. Bonneville Mack 
la excellent running 
cond. Phone 05-3701 
2 Fender Bassman amps 
and 3 15" SRO speakers 
1973 Dodge Charger. 
AM FM stereo, bucket 
seats. 4.000 ml 666-3300 
from 1-5 or 317 Manville 
Apt H after 5. 
Fender Stratocaster 10 
years old. with hardshell 
case Best offer Call 
354-8444 Monday Ihru 
Thursday 
Marshall Speaker 
Bottom with cover 6 
months old 1350 or best 
offer Call 354-8444 
Monday thru Thursday 
CU00 Honda. 1972 good 
condition 1375 Call 372 
1207 
FOR RENT  
L'mv.     Village     Spring 
quarter. 4  man lurmsli 
unit    March   15.   Call 
Mon  Wed   Fri  352-0164. 
1 001ill5 00pm  
Nice 2 bed. apts for 4 
students. Furn. A C 
Summer & Fall rentals 
with 9 mo leases and 
special summer rales 
Buff Apis 1470 and 1490 
Clough. Call 354 7541 
anytime or 353-3143 
evenings after 7 for infor- 
mation 
1 four-man apt avail, 
spring qtr only Call 354- 
7541 or 353-3143 for 
information 
Preferred Properties 
Apts & houses for rent 
Summer & Fall. Call 352- 
9378 for rental info. 
Cherry Hill VUlage Apt 
complex now leasing. 
Summer and Fall 1974-75 
Call 352-6248 for rental 
into.  
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL QUARTER 
FURN 
2 bed . 2 baths. 1225 mo 3 
occupants. 1240 mo. 4 
occupants 
1 bed fum . 2 adults 1170 
mo. 
Above prices are for a 9 
mo lease, beat It water 
furn . lower prices for 1 
year lease. Call now for 
our low summer rates 
and inspection 352-4394 
or 1-893-9962 colled 
Apartment lo sublet for 
spring quarter - J65'mo 
2 Bedroom 352-0834 
Very large 4-man apis 
near towers, furnished & 
A/C. Now renting for 
summer & next school 
year Phone 352-9302 





Nice two bedroom apart- 
ments for four students 
Big closets, carpeting 
throughout, good 
locations. Apartment 
buildings located at 121 
East Merry and 824 Sixth 
Street. Phone 353-7381 for 
further Information. 
MAC mat tourney here Tuesday, February »*, 1*74, The BG Nows/Psa* • 
Falcon lightweights face challenge 
By Jerry Muck 
Bowling Green's entries in 
the four lightweight classes 
are not considered favorites 
in the Mid-American Con- 
ference I MAC I wrestling 
championships which begin 
at 1 p.m. Friday in Anderson 
Arena. 
The lightweight wrestlers 
have been termed BG's 
weak point this season by 
head coach Bruce Bollard. 
because of inexperience 
Three sophomores and one 
freshman have compiled an 
overall mark of 31-21-2 
Probable entries and final 
dual meet records were 
released Sunday by all MAC 
teams. BG's wrestlers com- 
peting this weekend are 
sophomore Kevin Dick at 
118 lbs., freshman Bill 
Frazier at 126 lbs., sopho- 
more Joe Kosch at 134 lbs 
and sophomore Tom Hall at 
142 lbs 
118 LBS.-Kevin Dick, who 
won a national junior AAl' 
Greco-Roman national title 
last summer, owns a 7-7-1 
record A sophomore. Dick 
also holds the national high 
school record for the 
quickest pin (five seconds I 
at 96 lbs   He finished last 
season at 6-5 and did  not 
place in the MAC tourney 
Miami's Bob Dalton (12-0) 
moved down a class after 
winning the 126 lb. title last 
year, and is the favorite 
Challenging him will be a 
fourth place finisher from 
last year. Toledo's Myron 
Shapiro (6-2) and Eastern 
Michigan's Paul Osentoski 
(18-61 
Other entries in this class 
are Ball State's Rick 
Pierson (10-111. Central's 
Mark Szymula 4 8 Ohio 
University's Dave Hopkins 
(7-8-11 and Western's Paul 
Women cagers victorious; 
prepare for state tourney 
Success reigned supreme 
for Howling Green i women 
iinindh.iiiiMs IJSI weekend 
as both squads recorded 
victories ovet Itae 
1 nivei sin di Dayton 
\ 5t* 4h conquest ovei 
Dayton's t op team cnahied 
the Hti     \    squad to limsh 
its season « nh an 8-2 record 
The only  losses suffered 
ti\ Sui' Hagei s squad came 
at  the hands »t  Ohm State 
and Ohm 1 nivcrsity 
Leading  the  scot mg  lot 
the Falcons was Gall \ilon 
who gunned in in points and 
also grubbed 12 rebounds 
Cathy    Copeland   added    IS 
markers and Kate Koestei 
netted    10    points    lot     the 
winners 
\ balanced scoring attack 
helped the   It   team record 
.i .Y7 J4 thunipini! ol Dayton 
\anc>     Vndrews     Sue 
tlhei holl/ci and .loanne 
liiause all hooped 10 points 
to pace the U squad while 
Cat l.i Sehneidei scored nine 
and Randy Mascorella had 
eight 
The K learn linished 
with a 111 record with the 
only loss to Ohio University 
Senioi women playing in 
then Final home eneounlei 
were    Judy     Hraiisc     Sue 
Kaufman Kate Koestei 
Cindy Williams and Hand} 
Mascorella 
Tin1 \ team will travel 
to    Woostei    College   this 
Thursday   Friday and Satin 
da> lot the state basketball 
tournament 
Amell (6-8-H Kent State 
does not have an 118 
pouhder. 
12* I.BS -Falcon fresh 
man Bill Frazier faces tough 
competition in his initial 
MAC event, with three 
tournament foes boasting 
more than 10 wins each 
CMC's Pat Quinlan r 15-3> 
was runner-up last season 
and is eying the top spot 
Challenging him are a pair 
who placed at 118 lbs last 
season. 01' s runner-up Bob 
Cruzado 16-7-11 and Miami's 
Paul Schonauer 111-6-11. 
third 
Frazier's lormer team 
mate from Toledo's Rogers 
High School. Charlie 
Latham, is 5-6-1 lor KSF and 
the two may meet again this 
weekend Earlier this month 
they fought to a 1-1 draw in a 
dual meet 
Other entries are Ball 
State's Regis Oracla i2M». 
Toledo's Mark McGuire i0- 
5i and Western's Don Daniel 
(6-9-11. Eastern Michigan 
will go with either sopho- 
more Phil Kiklowicz i9-6l or 
freshman Peter Beck 18-81 
114 LBS -Sophomore Joe 
Kosch has a shot at the title 
after moving down a weight 
class Kosch's dual meet 
mark is 7-3. and he won. 25- 
3. in his only match at 134 
lbs He bested last year's 142 
lbs runner-up. Toledo's 
John Zychowicz, 9-8. in a 
dual meet 
Kosch was 0-2 last season 
and did not wrestle in the 
league meet 
Ohio's returning (ius 
Malavite 18-7-1 ■ placed 
second last year The other 
two returning placers are 
injured and not expected to 
compete 
Other entries are Miami's 
Tom I'lrich (12-5-1.1. 
Centrals Charlie Wells ill- 
hi Ball Slate's Dan 
McFarren • 8-2 >. Eastern's 
lius Danielson it-lli, Kent's 
Norm Miller 14-7'. Toledo's 
Phil Kehn 14-8-11 and 
Western's Bob Read >2-l0i. 
142 LBS. -Bellard 
describes sophomore Tom 
Hall as the hardest worker 
on the team,'' and the 
second year grappler is 
facing his toughest weekend 
of the season Hall <8-4< 
finds himself in the same 
class as Kent's undefeated 
Dennis Feleppelle (14-01 and 
several other strong 
matmen. 
Ball State's Marco Teran. 
a native of Quito. Ecuador, 
is the top winner with a 17-9 
mark, and Central's Dan 
Brown 111-4-2 > placed third 
last year 
Other wrestlers are 
Miami's Mike Salupo 110-31. 
Eastern's Wayne Gadie (8- 
3>.OI"sAndy'Kohlheppil2- 
2i. Toledo's John Fast (0-7) 
and Western Randy Cotton 
i3-9l 
Hall was 5-4 last year and 
did not place. 
Seeding*       tor       the 
tournament  will  be  made 
Friday morning after weigh 
ins 
Kevin Dkk-1 II lbs. MIFT0ii.,~l26lb.. 
Jo. Kosch--134 lbs Tom Hall-142 lbs. 
Final relay keys tankers' win 
Grapplers register win 
By Jerr\ M.i-i-k 
Senioi Dennis O \eil and 
head coach Biuce Bellard 
i cached      milestones     last 
Thursday   as   the   Falcon 
grapplers    stopped    Wright 
state I mverslty 47-4 in the 
season dual mat final 
o Neil i -used ins record to 
15-2 with a  pin at   151 lbs 
letting a BG record tin most 
w ins in a season 
The team victory marked 
Bellard s 150th collegiate 
coaching win and boosted 
his overall mark to 150-8512 
The Falcons end then 20th 
Straight winning season with 
i    12 7   record    the   second 
best mark in the School's 
history 
The Falcons best season 
record is 14-2 set in 1966 (»' 
when BG won the league 
title 
Steve Taylot remained 
sidelined  with an  injury at 
ISO lbs   but his 90 record 
makes him the ninth Falcon 
evei to limsh a season unde 
leated Bellard said Taylot 
will  be ready   lor the  MAC 
Championships al  Bowling 
Green this weekend 
BG SCORED live pins and 
a forfeit last Thursday tor 
then highest point total ol 
the season 
Falcon  pin winners  were 
Bill Frailer at 120 lbs   Tom 
Hall at 142 lbs . Gale 
Williams at 150 lbs (I Neil 
at 151 lbs and Dave \icsc! 
al 177 lbs 
Three othei Falcons won 
matches l>\ lopsided scores 
.IIM'    Kosch   posted    a   25-3 
decision al 134 lbs Mike 
Met ting took a 12-2 win al 
167 lbs and Dave Wolfe 
scoi )>d a 13-2 triumph at 190 
Ibl 
BG's tmai six points came 
when John Jacqunt was 
awarded a forfeit at heavy 
weight Wright States sole 
Victory was Bob Taylor spin 
ol Mark Herman at I IK lbs 
B\ Dick Reel 
Stall Writer 
It came down In Ilk' last 
event ol the meet   h was the 
lasi event Steve Ureithuupt 
.in.l Joe Klebnwski would 
evei     swim     lot     Bowline 
Green in dual competition 
Last Saturday lhe> caittr 
through with spectuculai 
performances   lo   give   Ihe 
Falcons a 80 53 I ntoi v ove 
Oakland l niversit\ 
With Ihe s, on' tied al 53 
heading into the lin.il relay 
the tug concern rested on 
whetliei Klebnwski could 
use ins talents lo swim loi 
HiI in the pvenl 
FOI K EVENTS e.uliei in 
ihe     100 yard    i style 
klebowskl won with a line 
timf ol 411 8 hut hi- CI.II k.ii 
Ins heel making a tut n and 
Ills status Ml the I ela\ was up 
in the an 
Ill- heel     bandaged 
Klebnwski lumped into the 
pool and took a lew pi actlci 
strokes      then     nodded 
at I 11 III II I \ el \ I o Ills 
col ei lied coach Tom 
Stuhbs 
Mellow slv i      who    was    lo 
-win. audio! watched with 
i".   r. Ilreilhaiipl luoke into 
a lead lhal looked Ullslll 
mount.ihlc and link 
Carveth   and   Jell   Derren 
built  -won  well lo keep 111. 
ahead 
i ..in there ii was all 
Klebnwski and tin senioi 
tiom Hi'imkpark went all 
"in    The Falcons were the 
bICtOI • 
KI.EBOWSKI      added      a 
\ u loi \     in    the     in yard 
I i cc-l \ lc 22   2 and 
r.iciihnupi won the 200 yard 
I i oes|\ lc      I 1    ill ', anil 
I unshod      a      (lose     -econd 
behind Klebnwski in the 5(1 
l"" 
Both    Blcltllalipl -    time- 
Tennis team upsets Eastern Kentucky 
By Dan Garfield 
Assistant Sporls Editor 
The 1974 edition ol the 
Falcon tennis squad opened 
its season early, by- 
upsetting powerful Eastern 
Kentucky. 5-4. last Saturday. 
at Lima's Orchard Hill 
indoor courts 
Paced by double-winners 
Rich Herbal 'tirst singles 
and doubles i and captain 
Tim Hoover ilourth singles 
and second doubles i, the 
young BG racketmen began 
a lour-month light lor the 
Mid-American Conference 
championship 
With three Ireshmen in 
stalling idles last Saturday 
llerbsl. Casey Daganhardl 
and     Hob     Howling       Ihe 
Falcons deieaied southern 
power EM which whipped 
delending MAC champion 
Toledo 8-1 last Friday 
Rookie sensation llerbsl 
supnscd senior EK1 letter 
man Jim Greenup at lust 
singles. HI and 7-6. in a tie 
breaker In doubles Ihe 
lormer Massachussetls high 
school champion teamed 
with Tim Howell to deleal 
Greenup and Joe Shaheen. 6- 
2. 3-H and li-4  in three sets 
SENIOR     CAPTAIN 
HOOVei won easily. 0 2 and ii 
4  before going down to the 
last serve ol the double- 
match The Canlon netlei 
and lieshnian Casey I lagan 
hard! look the meet -clinch- 
ing doubles match. 8-3, 4 ii 
and 7 t 
lloovei said his big job 
this veal as captain will be 
to support Ihe youngei 
players and lo teach them 
the games propel mental 
altitude 
"I've got to give more 
encouragement to fresh- 
men,    especially    Casey 
- Daganhardl in Saturday - 
match i when he losl Wild 
lloovei I    told    linn    to 
forget   about   iiis   singles 
match he lost and con 
cent i ate oil the doubles 
match 
Tin1 fourth singles netlei 
said     he     sees    a     closet 
relationship  between team 
members llns season Ili- 
said if there is a light 
atmosphere lo break Ihe mo 
nonlonous ol practice 
(kidding around *    when the 
Women swimmers win 
state championship 
team  loses  the inoiale  will 
remain high 
The     till ec veal      u-telall 
ii-n -aid the youngei netlei - 
wele  excited   last   S.ilill il.i\ 
loi two reasons It was iM.-M 
lust college match and the) 
wanted lo win it loi injured 
in-simian   Glenn   Johnson 
who was i ii It'll out loi  most 
oi the season because ol a 
lorn retina in Ins i ight eye 
Me underwent surgery last 
week 
S.S.T. 
were his season s bests, a 
showing thai greatly pleased 
Slilbbs 
He swam vet \ solid all 
d IJ Stuhbs said altel the 
meet In tact we had him 
i .... ked   at   -1H 9   111   hi-     50 
yardi    leg   ol   ihe   relay 
Klcbowskl     i-     looking 
slioiigei   too    he added 
.Ion Walls and Dean 
\ckron turned in out 
standing showings Walls 
gai nered Iwo second place 
linishes with hi- IM--I tune, 
ot the season in holh events 
Vekron won in the 2im yard 
butterfly with his best lime 
ol the season - 2 08 2 
UK'S COMING on 
Strong Slllhhs      -aid     ol 
Waits     Vekron also did a 
leal line toll 
lull Bradburn and Bill 
Wiltoninyei had then hesl 
clockings ol the season 
Bradburn - 2 07 5 captured 
lust place in the backstroke 
n H Icninvei - 2 22 D 
i lot king  was  In-  I'c-l  tune 
evei in ihe 2no yard breasl 
stroke  but it was onh good 
loi   second   place    \evei 
Unless    Stubbs  called   his 
pei t oi in ance En 
coiirnging 
The only event in which 
the Falcons dulii t record a 
lll'Sl  in   second  was  in  tin 
200-yard I.M. as Hob Kills 
wa.-it I up to pal and coiildn I 
match     Oakland s     Hod 
Mitchell -showing 
JED COLE and Hick 
Berth finished second and 
thud respectively in diving 
events 
STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
By Janet Romakrr 
News Editor 
The Falcon women 
swimmers splashed their 
way to a decisive victory 
last Saturday as they 
captured the state 
championship of the Ohio 
Association of Inter- 
collegiate Sports for 
Women. 
"It was a real team 
effort." coach Jean 
Campbell said yesterday. 
"The girls were really up for 
a win." 
In the eight-team 
competition, the BG tankers 
out swam runner-up Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati 457 'i to 
375 'j. Ohio State was third 
at 235 while Cleveland State 
tallied 102 
The Falcon swimmers 
won first place in five events 
as they paced ths two-day 
competition in Cincinnati. 
SOPHOMORE     BETSY 
Fisher took top honors in the 
50-yard breaststroke 
12:05 H and in the 50-yard 
butterfly 
Other first place winners 
were freshman Barb McKee 
in the 100-yard butterfly 
with a 1:02.5 clocking: 
Becky Siesky in the 50-yard 
breaststroke. and the 400- 
yard freestyle relay team of 
Siesky. Valerie Newell. 
Fisher and McKee (3:49.2). 
Other point makers for the 
BG team included McKee 
i second i in the 100-yard 
backstroke, the 200-yard 
medley relay team i second i 
of McKee. Siesky. Nancy 
Thompson and Gail Sailer: 
Sailer i fourth > in the 50-yard 
butterfly, and Diesky 
(fourth) in the 50-yard 
butterfly 
"We were really surprised 
to win." Campbell said. "We 
had to swim against a couple 
of gold medal swimmers 
and we just do not have any 
gold medal swimmers." 
This weekend, the Falcon 
women swimmers will 
travel to Chicago State 
University for the MAIW 
(Midwest Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women i swimming and 
diving competition. 
CAMPBELL    SAID   she 
hopes the team can get up 
for the meet-physically and 
mentally 
"If everyone is well, we 
should win." she said. 
Amy Burson did not 
compete last weekend due to 
streptococcus throat. 
However, the coach said the 
freshman diver would be 
able to go at Chicago. 
"She definitely will go. but 
if she doesn't want to dive. I 
won't force her to." 
Campbell explained. 
The Midwest competition 
begins Thursday and ends 
Saturday with 20-30 
universities competing. The 
BG swimmers have won the 









- GO WITH EXPERIENCE - 
FRED HOFFMAN - PRESIDENT 
Oakland    was   paced    In 
freshman I'aul Karas who 
sei a pool record in the I .mm 
yard freestyle - Id 22 It and 
also won the 500 yard 
freestyle lit■ 8 distance ace 
Dave llvlanil might have 
given Kara! some beltei 
compel it ion    had    he    been 
leeling bettei 
Kyland missed iwo days 
of practice; so he wain'I at 
his    best       Stubbs    said 
That  Karas  is awlul  good 
toi a freshman 
Oakland    was    a    lough 
leain   Bui our guys really 
wanted   this   one       Stuhbs 
remarked 
The    Victor}     gave     the 
Falcon tankers a dual meel 
record ot *i 7 
T.O.'s — FOR JACKETSI 
PLAIN JACKETS M|rtMM<kN. 
Fraternity & Sorority Jackets 
- FAST SERVICE - 
T.O.'S Campus Corner 
Everything for Your Everyday Needs 
ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL 
•••• •••••••■•••••■•••■••••••••• ••••••• 
STOCK MARKET CLUB 
MEETING TONIGHT 
speak on Mr. Robert Forrester \ 
commodities 
RAFFLE WINNERS DRAWN 
White Dogwood, Union 
7:00 p.m. 
No Bull 
Big Mouth from 








leers deny Billikens CCHA championship 
By Mark Glover 
AnliUnt Sporli Editor 
To say last weekend's 
hockey series at the Ice 
Arena was "highly con- 
tested" would be like calling 
Atilla the Hun a "nasty 
person," 
In two hard-fought battles 
in which the Falcons and St 
Louis Billikens exhibited 
three major phases of (he 
game i offense, defense and 
goaltendingi at their best, 
both squads settled for a 
split The Falcons (18-171 
won last Friday night's en- 
counter. (5. in overtime 
while the Billikens 124-101 
rallied to win. 4-3. Saturday 
evening. 
The final scores give no 
indication of the torrid ac- 
tion It would be hard to say 
either team lost Perhaps it 
would be more accurate to 
say time ran out when one 
team was ahead 
The ingredients for a fran- 
tic series were present as 
the curtain went up for last 
Friday's opener St Louis 
knew they had to win both 
games to capture the Cen- 
tral Collegiate Hockey Asso- 
ciation (CCHA) cham 
pionship. 
BG   PATRONS,   on   the 
other hand, were screaming 
to inspire the local skating 
crew to avenge the two 
losses to the Billikens (5-4 
and 4-3) earlier in the year. 
The screaming became 
louder when John Stewart 
put in a goal at 6:47 of the 
first stanza 
St. Louis thundered back 
when Dan Tsubouchi 
slapped a shot off the mask 
ofFalcon goalie Al Sarach- 
man and the puck deflected 
into the nets at 7 50 of the 
same period 
Sarachman was taken out 
of the game suffering from 
impaired vision due to a 
swollen eye Freshman net- 
minder Mike Liut relieved 
Sarachman 
Billiken goalie Ralph 
Kloiber stifled BG scoring 
attempts for the rest of the 
period while his teammates 
scored again to make it 2-1 
at tin' end of the first period. 
SECOND PERIOD tallies 
by Bob Dobek and Rich 
Nagai put the Falcons up. 3- 
2 for a short time 
The Billikens scored late 
in the second stanza to set 
up a frantic third period. 
St. Lou opened the third 
stanza with a tally by 
Michael Richer, quickly 
answered by the big Falcon 
defenseman. Duffy Smith, 
who sent a rifle shot from 
the blue line into the Billiken 
net 
After John Nestic tallied 
al 7:40 of the third stanza, a 
defensive struggle took 
place and BG patrons were 
beginning to worry. 
A power play tally by Bob 
Dobek at 18:19 guaranteed 
overtime 
BG scored at 4:01 in over- 
time when a frantic 
scramble in front of the St 
Louis net somehow bounced 
the puck off of Stewart The 
disc trickled into the net to 
insure a BG victory and a 
CCHA crown for Lake 
Superior 
.St. Louis had lost the 
CCHA title the night before, 
but came out aggressive 
Saturday night. 
AFTER DOUG Ross 
opened the first stanza with 
a tally, the Billikens 
answered with three of their 
own and it looked as if a rout 
was in the making 
BG hopes were revived 
when Mike Bartley and 
Bruce Woodhouse tallied in 
the second stanza while the 
defense shut out the Billi- 
kens The 3-3 deadlock set up 
another frantic third period 
The difference ni the third 
stanza was Billiken goalie 
Carl Sapinsky. who turned in 
a strong performance all 
night. His third-period work 
would completely shut off 
the BG scoring attack 
The defensive struggle 
was broken when Nestic 
tallied at 18:31 of the stanza 
to give St. Lou the 4-3 
victory. 
St Louis coach Bill 
Selman was pleased as he 
relaxed in the winning lock- 
er room He had won a split 
without the use of his star 
center Rick Kennedy 
Selman also said he 
thought his team had a defi- 
nite advantage in the CCHA 
playoffs on March 8 and 10 
The tournament will be held 
in St Louis this year and 
Selman thinks the home ad- 
vantage favors his crew 
THE FALCON spirits 
were anything but happy 
Falcon  mentor  Ron  Mason 
was in no mood to settle for 
a split. 
We had the better 
chances." said the first-year 
BG coach "We just can't 
seem to get the luck I guess 
when you re trying too hard, 
you just can't convert." 
The coach had reason to 
be confused about the luck 
The Falcons outshot the 
Billikens 81 to 57 and still 
lost 
I guess if we re going to 
lose a tough one. it's better 
to do it here instead of down 
there ' St. Louis o" he said 
Mason was speaking of the 
futue and the CCHA tourna- 
ment in St Louis With BG 
finishing third in the CCHA 
12-61 and the Billikens 
finishing second (5-3). a 
rematch looms ahead in the 
opening round of the tourna- 
ment The winner will go to 
the finals, which BG won 
last vear at the Ice Arena. 
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Wooden hints about exit 
from college basketball 
Come 
mere! 
Falcon defenseman Brian Celentano (6) charges 
down the ice with a St. Louis icer in hot pursuit 
during last weekend's action at the Ice Arena. 
Goalie Mike liut (30)  watches in the  background. 
The BG skaters split the two game series with the 
Billikens, winning 6-5 last Friday and losing, 4-3 last 
Saturday. (Newsphoto by Joseph Darwal) 
Jack O'Brexai 
Falcons don't 
V '       need dummies 
Saturday s basketball game with oinu University is 
probably the mosl important home contest foi the Falcons 
since 1 Win 
li will lake .in ciiiii i stmilai to Ihc one earhei this season 
.i^.ims-t the Bobcats al Athens iBU won 74-IHii loi ihe 
Falcons i" win 
Hui thai s mil .ill 
It will lake student support Howling Green student spoi is 
bulls have recently complained aboul the plight ol majoi 
spmis teams on campus They re noi satisfied with second 
place finishes They want a champion 
THE QUESTION is whethet oi not Falcon sports 
lollowei sdesei w a champion 
Does Howling Green have championship tans in go along 
with a championship team ' 
While covering the plight ot the Falcon cagcrs in the MM 
Unencan Conference race tins wntei had the opportunity 
lo visit the confines of the uthei six teams eligible for the 
league title 
A rating ol Ian support and school spirit would Inul 
Howling Green near the bottom ol Ihe lisi 
The crowd reaction lo the Toledo-Central Michigan score 
last Wednesday evening was aboul Ihe most enthusiasm 
displayed al Anderson Arena dm ing the past two yeai s 
A majoi Ity ot Ihe persons at the Kali (ins home basketball 
games the past two veals weren't tans but rather 
Spectators  Thej go lOS game and sit on then hands 
I pun entering Vndcrson Arena on the night ol a game, one 
would think he or she was at i It ing Bl the premici ol a now 
motion picture oi a Broadway play   Everyone is sitting in 
silence 
A MAJORITY ul pel sons at Howling Green's home 
basketball games don t make any muse unless they are 
given a reason to cheei They come lo a game sit in silence 
and wail tor something to happen It the Falcons are playing 
bad they moan and groan Instead ol lending moral support 
During pi e game warm-ups the gathering sits and gawks 
at individual team members The spectators do not seem to 
pay any attention to the pep band or the cheerleaders 
The loyalist lans on campus are the hockey bulls They go 
to the Ice Arena lo cheer the Falcons lo victory, regardless 
of the icers' record or opposition. 
Saturday marks the tinal appearance ol Ihe cagers al 
Anderson Arena this season 
Don't bother to gel a ticket unless you plan to come to the 
game and make some noise II you don't intend lo make 
Anderson Arena the House lhat Roars, slay home and 
watch the game on television or listen lo the action on the 
radio. 
The Falcons can do without 5.000 dummies in the stands 
Mystery Man! 
LOS   ANGELES     U»i 
( oach John  Wooden ol  Ihe 
UCLA basketball Hi inns has 
hinted    he    may    ((Mile   al 
season send 
Newsmen crowded around 
him     outside     the     I i I  \ 
locket loom in Pauley 
Pavilion Saturday tot 
comment on a 99-65 victory 
OVet Washington Satin day 
marking    then     65lh    con 
secutive home court win and 
then     last    appeal.nice    at 
home this veal 
The group became silent 
Cash floats adrift in hoop wars 
B) Kennv While 
Sporls Editor 
He was lulled as the lien apparent to Nate Thurmond .it 
the end ot last season 
With the l!l~;( 74 hoop campaign heading into H> waning 
minutes. Cornelius Cash the courl magician tiom Dayton 
liiinliai admits his future with the Falcons is as cleat as the 
an in downtown Howling Green 
(ash a li H sophomore sensation last veal became 
somewhat a mystery man in recent weeks  Last week s lilt 
63 wtnovet Westei n Michiganexemplilled ilus 
HE logged 40 in mules  made three Ol I- attempts Hutu ihe 
floot   pulled in 12 rebounds and played i very lackudusical 
game at lioth ends ot (he tlooi belore 3 '"':(tans 
I know it was an important game Inn I just couldii I gel 
up lot ii    said Cash who has had his share of problems this 
veal playing with moliv at ion and inten-.it \ 
othei people ale asking indirectly what s wrong with 
me Last year, I had a lot to prove to people I had lo show 
them that I could do the job    Cash pointed oul 
\ltci Ills sophomore splurge. Double C was l!(i s M\ I' 
while leading the team in scoring 118 ppgi and rebounding 
• 15.2■ He was the nations lop rebounding forward 
garnered all-MAC first team plaudits and honorable 
mention \ll American acclaim from Basketball Weekly 
PROBABLY the zenith ol Ins sensational year came when 
Marquettc coach \i McGuire labeled Cash as a potential all 
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BOWLING GREEN at Purdue 8 05 p.m 
Ohio at Penn Stale 
Last Saturday 
Ohio 79. Central Michigan 78 i overtime I 
Toledo81. Miami 68 
Western Michigan 85. Kent Slate 59 
rebound    perlormance    against    his    nationally ranked 
Wan mis last yeai 
People are expecting a mountain this yeai And ii I don'l 
score :in points ot grab 20 rebounds then I'm automatically 
not doing my joh He\ l m not Superman or Superfly." ihe 
dejected CUgCI said in reference to Ills immense public 
.mention 
What many people overlook is the tact that the Falcons 
have   Mark  Curtwrighl   iseven-footi  and  Skip  Howard 
iti III   I to take some ol the burdens away from Double C. 
who currently is Ihe team's leading senior and rebounder 
"Offensively I ..m t do aloi ol things because we are 
running a more pattern of feme,   Cash emphasised    I know 
that  I in having a mediocre yeai   and I don I  think that I 
should be starting 
WHEN Cash has boon his old sell he has literally boon 
unstoppable When the Falcons played Oral Roberts he 
Completely  devastated  the Titans  with a  28 point and Jl 
rebound nighiet 
Double i pioved his value to Ihc Hig Orange Machine in 
boll) wins ovei Miami and the important toad victory 
against Ohio I niversily in Athens 
Right now I can do just about the same things I did last 
yeai said the big on neiman who still shows concern over 
the lack ol consistency in his jumper 
Last year Double C shot at a consistent 48 pel cent clip 
but this yeai the word out on him is let him shoot it and he 
Won't harm you  Cash is hitting less than 45 per cent ol his 
shois 
IS SHOOTING causing the motivation problems'' 
I really don I know.    Cash said     You know last yeai  I 
used  lo hit  those lust  lew  jumpers and  it really got me 
psyched up but now when 1 miss Us like I'm oil the rest ot 
the game 
As lor his basketball future. Cash realizes that he will not 
be breaking down any doors when it comes to post season 
honors 
As tar as this year is concerned it no doubt will hurt me 
Hut there are many people who have overcome bad years 
and made successful comebacks,   he ended optimistically 
THE FALCONS return lo action lonighl alter a free 
weekend against Big Ten power Purdue in West Lafayette, 
Ind The Boilermakers are coming oft an 111-84 ambush at 
the hands ot the University ol Michigan this past Saturday 
The Boilermakers record is 16-8 
It is the linal tune-up lor Ihe cagers who will meet Ohio 
University al the local hoop house in a game thai will have & 
great plight upon Ihe outcome ot the Mid-American Con- 
ference cage race. 
The Purdue game will be aired on radio station W'FOB- 
AM Channel 1430 An8 05p m tip-off is scheduled. 
hiictly when (he i>:: yeai old 
coach answered a question 
on the departure ol seniors 
Bill Walton. Keith Wilkes. 
Tommy Curtis and Gregg 
Lee 
HE SAID il was always 
with a hit ot sadness thai 
he said goodbye to seniors 
adding oi course   I II 
welcome   the   challenge lo 
next    yen s   youngsters it 
I in here next yeai oi it 
somebody else is 
\ lepoilei asked W notion 
il  he  meant  that  the game 
was his last at Paiilov 
I won t (liniment on that 
al (Ins moment     he replied 
Wooden   will   be   t>4   just 
before tin. start ot next 
season Retirement is 
mandatoi v lot him at 65 but 
he CouM bo gi anted special 
permission to stav on until 
ago 1.7 
GOING into this his 26th 
season    Wooden   said   ho 
would decide whether to 
continue coaching on a year 
to year basis or 'as long as 
my health holds oul 
Co»h-a new episode in mystery tales. 
OU exchange 
A basketball ticket .exchange is in progress at the 
Memorial Hall ticket olhce lor Saturday night s 
Howling Green-Ohio University basketball game al 
Anderson Arena 
Students holding basketball ID cards are 
guaranteed a game ticket, providing they exchange by 
5pm  today 
Any unclaimed tickets will be sold or exchanged 
tomorrow beginning at 9 am on a tirst-come-tirst 
served basis until the supply is exhausted 
Reserved seals lor Ihe game are sold oul.    . 
The Memorial Hall ticket oflice is open weekdays 
tuun y a m until noon and from 1-5 p.m. 
